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INTRODUCTION 

GENERAL BACKGROUND 

Recent judicial decisions, medical and psychiatric opinion, 

and police experience have indicated that chronic public 

intoxication and alcoholism are medical problems requiring 

appropriate remedial and prophylactic attention~ Pittman (1967) 

stated that "The substitution of medical and social rehabilitation 

programs for Skid Row alcoholics, instead of the current primitive 

and punitive practices of the 'revolving door' of arrest, court 

appearance, jailing, release, and rearrest, would further shrink 

the population of those attached to the Skid Row way of life tt (p.76) .. 

Public concern for the overtly intoxicated Skid Row inhabitant 

is a relatively recent phenomenon. Prior to the beginning of the 

present decade it was a widespread practice to arrest and incarcerate 

publicly intoxicated individuals on such vague and nebulous charges 

as "vagrancy" or "drunk and disorderly," allowing them to spend 

the night and "dry out" in the "drunk tanko" Such individuals were 

then released the next day to begin this "vicious cycle" again, thus 

keeping the revolving door spinning. 

As noted by Bogue (1963), public knowledge of Skid Rowand its 

inhabitants is grounded more in fiction than in facto "Skid Row 

facinates the average person. It is a street of mystery. Delegates 

to the many conventions in Chicago often go to Skid Row bars for an 

evening of adventure. The sight-seeing busses invariably pass through 

the Skid Row Area, hauling crowds of tourists." 
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Bogue attempted to destroy the myth and to define the reality of 

the situation. !!The major finding of this study is that Skid Row 

life is very different from what may be the popular impression. 

Instead of being a care-free, anarchistic seventh heaven, life for 

the typical Skid Row resident is boring, insecure, and often lonely. 

Fear of robbery, worry and where the next meal is coming from, 

"alcoholic shakes' from need of a drink, physical discomfort, sh8.l!;le, 

c~espondency, and self-hate are daily feelings of these men. Inste'ad 

of being proudly unfettered, the homeless man suffers a perennially 

degraded status." 

In his report to Chicago's Department of Urban Renewal, Vanderkooi 

(1967) supported and extended Bogue's findings. An especially 

relevant finding of Vanderkooi's was the recognition of the need 

expressed by Skid. Row men for treatment and rehabilitation in the 

area of alcoholism. Indeed, this was the one need most often 

verbalized, and was endorsed by 43 percent of the 184 subjects he . 

interviewed (p. 25).. Thus, the need for a diagnostic, detoxification, 

and referral facility for the City of Chicago had been demonstrated. 

It was the recognition of this need that prompted Chicago's 

Alcoholic Treatment Center (CATC) to investigate the steps necessary 

in providing the care o 

Operating under the auspices of the Mayor's Commission for the 

Rehabilitation of Persons, Chicago's Alcoholic Treatment Center was 

opened in 1957.. Between May 1957 and December 1970, 7,684 male 

alcoholics had received residential treatment, amounting to 287,083 

patient days; more than 70,452 outpatient and followup contacts were 
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made during that same period. Operating on a philosophy of milieu 

therapy and a multitherapeutic approach, CATC was the first of its 

kind in the country and has established a highly respected record 

of service, setting a number of precedents and becoming a paradigm 

for the development and operation of other similar institutionse 

Under the provisions of the Alcoholic and Drug Addict 

Rehabilitation Act of 1968 (PL 90-574), an amendment to the 

Community Mental Health Centers Act of 1965, CATC had been 

preparing an application for Federal assistance for the construction 

and staffing of a fifty-bed comprehensive Detoxification, Diagnostic, 

and Referral Center. When the U.S. Congress failed to appropriate 

funds for the enactment of PL 90-574, preparation of Chicago's 

Alcoholic Treatment Center's application was temporarily suspended. 

The Chicago Police Department, upon receiving notice of funds 

to be made available through the Special Dj3cretionary Fund for the 

ten largest cities in the U.S.~ invited CATC to submit a grant 

proposal. To facilitate communication, a police official was named 

to act as liason man, and a personal visit was made to the Commander 

of Chicago's 12th Police District. 

To provide for the treatment of homeless and indigent men of the 

Chicago Skid Ro"l' area, and to produce a pilot effort for the 

operation of a DetOXification, Diagnostic, and Referral Center for 

tb~ City of Chicago, "Operation Outreach" was funded by the U.So 

Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Agency, under 

PL 90-351, Title I, as specified under the conditions of the 

Special Discretionary Fund for the ten largest cities in the U.S. 
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Funded as project DF-OIO, the Department of Justice contributed 

$70,574. This pilot program began August 1, 1969 and, following 

two emergency extensions, terminated on September 30, 1970. 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

GENERAL BACKGROUND: Initial Phase 

CATC's third floor was rearranged to provide the ten additional 

beds required for Operation Outreach. Six of these beds were 

located in three semiprivate rooms where acutely ill patients were 

brought after initial medical evaluation. The other four beds, 

used for less seriously ill patients, occupied a large cubicle 

akin to those used in the ward area of GATC's ongoing rehabilitation 

program. All of Operation Outreach's ten beds were located close 

to the nurses' station, doctors' offices, program social worker's 

office, and street rescue personnel's office, thus allowing close 

observation of, and easy access to, all ten patients. 

Operation Outreach was designed to exist within an established 
\ 

alcoholic treatment and rehabilitation facility. With this came 

certain advantages, one of which was the availability of a 

knowledgable and experienced staff. Much of the existing CATC 

staff, though pressed with the demands of the ongoing 72-bed 

rehabilitation program, made an in-kind contribution of their 

professional services to the Operation Outr.each patients, and 

served to train and guide the newly formed Operation Outreach 

staff. 

Throughout the entire duration of the project, but particularly 
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during the initial phase, administrative and supervisory personnel 

on CATC's rehabilitation staff contributed great amounts of their 

time. Thus, the Executive Director, Medical Director, Chief 

Psychiatric Social vlorker, Director of Mental Health Services~ 

Supervisor of Nurses and the Research Psychologist spent many 

hours beyond the in-kind contribution requirement in establishing . 

and maintaining the operation of the project, developing methods 

and procedures~ supervising training, conducting meetings'and 

discussions, providing for public dissemination of information 

regarding the program, and in related activities. 

The nucleus of the Operation Outreach staff consisted of four 

Street Rescue Teams (SRT). Each team was composed of a plainclothed 

Chicago police officer and a Community Health Aide(CHA)~ The police 

officers (whose services were provided through the City of Chicago's 

in-kind contribution by the Police Department) were specifically 

selected for their skill and experience in handling public 

inebriates, first aid, and their desire to help the alcoholico The 

police officer was responsible for the driving and care of the 

unmarked vehicle (also an in-kind contribution by the Chicago Police 

Department) in addition to his duties as part of an SRT. 

The second member of each SRT was a recovered alcoholic who had 

been carefully selected and trainedg Four of the five men who 

served in this position were forJller patients who had successfully 

completed CATC's rehabilitation program and maintained continuous 

sobriety for a minimum of twelve months prior to the initiation of 

, e the project. 
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4It To provide for the research and evaluation of the project, a 

Senior Research Assistant was hired. In consultation with ,the 

Research Psychologist and other staff of CATC, he was to be 

responsible for the collection and maintenance of records, 

information relevant to the evaluation of the project, and for 

designing and conducting correlative studies based on the 

patient data. 

To fulfill the medical and social-service needs of Operation 

outreach, the positions of a part-time physician and full-time 

psychiatric social worker were included in the staffing proposal. 

Because of the desire for highly qualified professionals and the 

shortage of applicants, these positions were not filled until 

Octo ber 1969. To provide thE~ needed medical and social-service 

functions, members of CATC's existing staff tBmporarily assumed 

the necessary added responsibilities until those positions were 

filled. The staff required to make Operation Outreach functional 

had been hired as the pro;ject moved into the second quarter of 

operationo 

TRAINING PROCEDURES 

Under the direction of CATC's existing staff, a ~,c-week 

training program was begun on August 1, 1969. The first week of 

training focused on the CATC philosophy and treatment of alcoholism. 

Training packets, containing an array of literature on alcoholism, 

currently operating detoxification, diagnostic, and referral centers, 

Skid Row studies, and on CATC, were distributed. During this first 
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phase of training, the new staff became acquainted with the 

treatment milieu at CATC by attending the same orientation 

sessions that neVI patients attend. 

A typical training day during this first phase included an 

early-morning briefing session with the Executive Director, 

attendance at the patient ward meeting and staff conference of 

that meeting, a psychiatric orientation session, a "chalk talk" 

(one of a series of lectures on alcoholism given by CATC's 

Educational Department), a general staff meeting, and finally, 

a group discussion and rehash of the dayfs learning experience. 

The second phase of the training progra.m dealt specifically 

with the operational approaches and procedures of Operation 

Outreach. During the first three days of this phase of training 

the new staff was under the direct guidance of the Executive 

Director, the Medical Director, the Chief of Mental Health 

Services, the Chief Psychiatric Social Worker, ~~d the Supervisor 

of Nurses. The medical and psychosocial aspects of the Skid Row 

alcoholic ".,ere discussed at length, and nurses-aide techniques and 

admission procedures were taught. 

To orient the new staff to the reality of conditions existing 

in the Skid Row area, and to acquaint the men with agencies with 

which they would be dealing, visits ,,{ere made to the 12th District 

Court (Monroe Street) of the Chicago Police Department, Holy Cross 

Mission, Municipal Reading Room, Cathedral Shelter, Christian 

Industrial League, and the Salvation Army Harbor Light Sheltere 

The second phase of training culminated during the last two 
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days of the training period when under the supervision of the 

Medical Director and Chief of Mental Health Services, "dry runs" 

were made into the Skid Row area using the unmarked police 

vehicle.. During these "dry runs" screening and approach procedures 

for prospective patients were practiced and discussed. Upon return 

to the Center, all procedures were reviewed and minor procedural 

alterations were introduced. 

PHASE I: 

ORIENTATION AND TRAINING SCEtEDULE 

1vlonday, August 4, 1969 

8:30 a.m.: Briefing session and/or discussion with inpatients 

9:15 a.m.: Ward meeting and rehash 

10:45 a.m.: 

12:00 noon: 

1:00 p.m.: 

2: 30 p.m.: 

Medical Orientation meeting 

Lunch 

Chalk Talk 

Group discussion 

Tuesday, August 5, 1969 

8:30 asID.: Briefing session and/or discussion with inpatients 

9:15 a.m.: Ward meeting and rehash 

10:45 a.m.: Psychiatric Orientation meeting 

12:00 noon: Lunch 

1:00 p.m.: Chalk Talk 

2:00 p.m.: General staff meeting 

3:00 p.m.: Group Discussion 
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Wednesday, August 6, 1969 

8:20 a.m.: Briefing session and/or discussion with inpatients 

9:15 a.m .. : 'I'lard meeting and rehash 

10:45 a.m.: 

12:00 noon: 

1: 00 p.m.: 

2:00 p.m.: 

3: 00 p.m.: 

AA Orientation meeting 

Lunch 

Administrative Orientation meeting 

Chalk Talk 

Group Discussi,on 

Thursday, August 7, 1969 

8:30 a.m.: Briefing session and/or discussion with inpatients 

9:15 a.m.: Ward meeting and rehash 

10:45 a.m.: Vocational Orientation meeting 

12:00 noon: Lunch 

1:00 p.m.: Chalk Talk 

2:30 p.m.: Group Discussion 

Friday, August 8, 1969 

8:30 a.m.: Briefing session and/or discussion with inpatienL;s 

9:15 a.m.: Ward meeting and rehash 

10:45 a.m.: Chalk Talk 

12:00 noon: Lunch 

1:00 p.m.: Psychiatric Staff meeting 

2:30 p.m.: Group Discussion 

PHASE II: 

PPERATIONAL APPROACHES AND PROCEDURES 
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Monday, August 11, 1969 

8:30 a.m.: Briefing session 

9:00 a.m.: Skid Row Alcoholics 

1. Medical Aspects 

2. Psychosocial Aspects 

10:30 a.m.: Intake Procedures 

1. Initial approaches 

2. Intake proceduxes, forms, etc. 

12:00 noon: Lunch 

1:00 p.m.: Postadmission procedures 

1. Nurses' Aide Techniques 

a. Putting the patient to bed 

b. Bathing and cleaning 

c. General nursing care 

Tuesday, August 12, 1969 

(Same as Monday) 

Wednesday, August 13, 1969 

8:39 aem.: Review session 

9:00 a.m.: Medical briefing review 

10:30 a.m.: Intake briefing review 

12:00 noon: Lunch 

1:00 p.m.: Briefing review - Nurses' Aide Techniques 

--------
Thursday, August 14, 1969 



9:00 a.m. : Briefing 

11:00 a.m. : Dry rv.n 

12:00 noon: Lunch 

1:30 p.m. : General 

Friday, August 15, 1969 

(Same as Thursday) 

INTAKE METHODS 
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for dry run 

review of dry run 

--------

When notified by the medical staff that a bed was available, 

one of the Street Rescue Teams (SRTs) was dispatched to the Skid 

Row area located in Chicago's 1st and 12th Police Districts. 

The treatment of the public inebriate began with the first 

contact made by the SRT. Upon observing a man who appeared to be 

in need of the services of Operation Outreach, the SRT approached 

and attempted to befriend him. Through informal conversation the 

Operation Outreach program for medical, nutritional,and psychosocial 

rehabilitative attention was explained. At the same time, gross 

screening of the prospective patient was done by the SRTs to rule 

out obvious serious medical or psychiatric conditions that would 

exceed the scope of the program, (i.e., patient m~st be ambulatory 

-and able to voluntarily consent to treatment). SRTs looked for 

overt signs of psychosis or acute physical injuries such as broken 

bones, bleeding, and serious cuts that required emergency treatment. 

If emergency treatment was indicated, police were contacted to 

provide transportation to Cook Co~~ty Hospital. 

Individuals who were resistive to the attention of the SRT or 
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who refused care and attention, and who were not apparently in 

need of emergency medical and/or psychiatric attention, were, as 

the situation demanded, either transported to their place of 

residence, left undisturbed, or remanded to police authorities 

for their own protection. 

If the patient voluntarily expressed a wish for treatment, he 

was given the necessary consent-for-treatment forms to sign and 

then was helped into the vehicle and transported to CATC. 

Immediately upon arriving at CATC, the patient was taken to 

the examining room, at which time the nurse and physician made a 

brief preliminary medical examination to assess the patient's 

physical condition. A suspected condition such as tuberculosis, 

advanced cirrhosis of the liver, or other acute illness would 

mitigate against admission and the patient would then be transported 

to a general hospital. 

If the patient was acceptable for detoxification, orders were 

written by the physician. Although all orders were given on an 

individual basis to meet each patient's specific needs, general 

outlines of detoxification treatment and delirium tremens treatment 

'were included. 

After the initial physical examination, the SRT brought the 

patient to the bathing area for cleaning and delousing. If a 

patient's clothing had to be destroyed, a notation was made in the 

patient's record and the clothing was later replaced. FollDwing 

this, he was accompanied by the SRT to his room and put to bed. 

4It Doctors' orders were followed closely. 
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DETOXIFICATION METHODS 

1. stop all alcohol. Do not administer paraldehyde, due to 

ease of addiction, toxicity of the drug, and synergism 

with alcohol. 

2. Close observation to avoid accidental injury or suicide. 

3. Bed rest, up to twenty-four hours, to avoid falls and 

subsequent injuries. 

4. Administer multivitamin capsules, one three times daily, 

with one-hundred miligrams of Thiamine intramuscularly 

daily. 

5. Administer Sparine or LibriUm one-hundred miligrams if 

patient is very nervous and shaky, unless vital signs are 

depressed or other contraindications are present. 

6. Administer twenty-five miligrams of Librium four times 

daily, orally, as early as four hours after initial 

i~jection~ If patient is elderly, debilitated, or is a 

small person, administer Sparine intramuscularly in fif~y

miligram dosage instead of one hundred, and orally in 

ten-miligram dosage instead of twenty five. 

7. If patient has a history of seizures, or if course is 

stormy, administer Dilantin Sodium three times daily in 

one-hundred miligram doses. 

'8. Administer one three-hundred miligram capsule of Noludar 

at bedtime. This dose may be repeated once during the 

night if necessary_ Withdraw this medication after one 

week. 
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9. Administer high-proteill diet at all meals, including 

bedtime snack. 

10. Administer orange juice with fifteen grams of DextrimaltQse 

per three-hundred cc glass, urged at frequent intervals, to 

help replenish the liver's store of glycogen, and to boost 

the patient's intake of Vitamin C, Sodium Chloride, and 

Potassium. 

11. If urinalysis conducted at time of admission indicates 

presence of sugar and/or acetone, nurse will notify 

physician on duty. 

12. Omit glucose from intravenous fluids until presence of 

diabetes has been ruled out. 

130 Administer thirty cc of general antacids every two to four 

hours if needed for gastritis, heartburn, nausea, vomiting, 

etc. 

14. Never administer medications which contain alcohol. 

15. For patients manifesting delirium tremens or hallucinoses, 

follow procedures indtcated under Treatment of Delirium 

Tremens. 

METHOD OF TREATING DELIRIUM TREMENS 

1. Delirium Tremens (DTs) are marked by elevated body 

temperature, restlessness, insomnia, auditory and/or visual 

hallucinations, illusions, disorientation, tremor, fear, 

and anxiety. 

25 Physical and neurological examinations should be conducted 

to rule out presence of unconsciousness or comatose state, 
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head injuries, fractures, pneumonia, tuberculosis, etce 

Patients so affected should be conducted to Cook County 

Hospital for treatment. Those patients with DTs who are 

not affected in the manner mentioned above should be 

treated in the following fashion. 

a~ stop alcohol. 

b. Provide constant supervision to avoid accidental 

injury or suicide. 

c. Provide bed rest for twenty-four to forty-eight 

hours, to prevent orthostatic hypotension while the 

patient is receiving tranquilizing agents, to p~event 

falling during a convulsion with the attendant 

possibility of head injury. 

d. Administer regular diet (high protein). 

e. Force fluids, by mouth if possible. Orange juice 

with-one-half ounce of Dextrimaltose per ten-ounce 

glass should be urged at frequent intervals. If 

fluids cannot be retained by mouth, then give i.v. 

feedings approximately 3000 cc per day; glucose in 

various electrolyte forms. 

f. Administer multivitamin capsule three times a day 

and one-hundred miligrams of Thiamine Chloride 

daily i.m. 

g. Immediately administer one-hundred miligrams iom. 

Sparine or Librium P.R.N., 24 hours. If possible? 

give Librium orally, twenty-five millgrams Q.IeD .. 
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h. Seven and one-half grams of Chloral Hydrate or 

Seconal may be administered at bedtime as needed. 

This dosage may be repeated during the night if 

necessary~ 

i. Administer antibiotics for ip£ection as needed. 

j. Administer thirty cc of Amphogel every two to four 

ho~~s for gastritis and related symptomso 

k. Use barbiturates only to control convulsions. 

Phenobarbital may be given every six to eight hours 

in .03 gram doses. If status epilepticus develops, 

notify physician (consultant neurologist) immediately. 

Large doses (.3 to .6 grams) of intravenous Sodium 

Luminal should be administered. 

1. If the course is stormy or if patient has a history 

of seizures, one-hundred miligrams of Dilantin 

Sodium may be given three times daily. 

m8 Keep all lights on in the room at night to avoid 

producing shadows and to allay delirium. A nurse 

or attendant should be available to reassure the 

patient. Restraints should not be used under any 

circumstances. Patient should be kept under constant 

supervision to prevent self-injury in response to 

hallucinations. 

n. Urinalysis should be conducted at admission to 

rule out diabetes mellitus. 

4It DIAGNOSTIC METHODS 
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Because each patient's condition varies, the diagnostic process 

was ongoing. The first few days of the treatment were, of necessity, 

medicall~ rehabilitative in nature. But, since· many patients 

thought of leaving as soon as their physical condition permitted-

and since they were not held against their wishes--the emphasis 

was shifted quickly to other aspects of rehabilitation. 

As soon as it was appropriate to the patient's condition, initial 

contact was made by the project's psychiatric social worker and a 

social history was taken to help understand the patient's psychosocial 

situation, motivation for treatment, and direction for future referral 

plans. In addition, patients were encouraged to attend the daily 

open-ended group-therapy sessions with the psychiatric social worker, 

to round out the multitherapeutic treatment environment of the patient, 

to participate in Alcoholics Anonymous meetings, chalk talks, various 

orientation meetings, work details (according to the patients capacity) 

and various other CATC activities. 

Staff's observa'tion of the patient's behavior in the total 

milieu was considered one of the most important factors in determining 

the psychosocial diagnosis and direction of referral. 

REFERRAL METHODS 

As in all phases of treatment, the referral process was 

individualized to suit the needs of each patient. 

Patients who were considered appropriate for continued 

residential treatment in a multi therapeutic milieu were encouraged 

to apply for admission to CATe's ongoing rehabilitation programe 
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other patients, depending on their needs and their potential 

for rehabilitation, were referred to other agencies for continued 

care. Thus, some patients in need of longer-term psychiatric 

care, on an inpatient basis, were referred to the Illinois state 

Psychiatric Institute. Other patients in need of even more 

extensive psychiatric care were referred to one of the other state 

hospitals. Patients who had a job, home, or family to which they 

could return, on the other hand, were referred to the outpatient 

program at CATC, one of Chicago's Community Mental Health Centers, 

or some other related program. Other patients, without homes 

and/or families, were often referred to a halfway house or a 

facility operated by one of the agencies cooperating in this 

project. 

For example, if AA help was appropriate or desired, referral to 

a group was made through the help of the AA Rehabilitation 

Representative on the staff of CATC. In addition, all of the SRT 

personnel were familiar with AA procedures ~~d assisted, on an 

informal basis, with this phase of the referral process. 

Similarly, a full-time Vocational Counselor, whose services 

,',ere provided through an in-kind contribution to the rehabilitation 

program by the Cook County Department of Public Aid, assisted 

Outreach patients as needed in locating employment and obtaining 

financial assistance at time of discharge. 

In addition, a full-time Relocation Representative, whose 

services were provided through an in-kind contribution by Chicago's 

Department of Urban Renewal, made it possible to offer departing 
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. 4It patients advice and assistance in residential relocation. If the 

patient and staff agreed that return to the Skid Row area was 

avoidable, this assistance .was coordinated with the other referral 

services of the program. 

METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS AND 

SUBSEQUENT PROCEDURAL ALTERATIONS 

First Quarter 

Whenever a new project is initiated within an eXisting facility, 

a period of adjustment by both experienced and new staff members is 

anticipated. However, because of the shortage of staff during early 

phases of this project, this adjustment period required more time 

than expected. The ramifications of some staff members having to 

function in both programs simultaniously were multifaceted. 

Coordination and communication among Operation Outreach staff, and 

rehabilitation staff, were not firmly established. As may be 

expected, the patients in both the rehabilitation program and the 

new project felt the strain due to the shortage of staff. 

Rehabilitation patients felt at times that their own treatment was 

being pre-empted for the benefit of the newly arrived Operation 

Outreach patients. Some patients, as well as staff, felt that they 

were being intruded upon. However, as understanding of the staff 

situation and the extraordinary neediness of the new patients was 

gained, such feelings began to subside. 

After the newly hired psychiatric social worker completed his 

training, he was appointed Project Coordinator in an effort to 
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e establish lines of comm.unication, relieve the already overburdened 

rehabilitation staff from Operation Outreach responsibilities, and 

to provide a centrally coordinated effort. 

Various experimental modes of design for the multitherapeutic 

milieu have been proposed. For the first operational quarter the 

milieu for the Operation Outreach patients was relatively the same 

as that of the rehabilitation patients with, one major difference. 

Operation Outreach patients and staff were not present at the 

regular morning ward meetings, spending this time instead with 

their counselor or in some other therapeutic activity. For purposes 

of experimental comparison, it was decided that Operation Outreach 

patients and staff would attend ward meetings during the second 

quarter of the project. It was hoped that in this way all patients 

and staff would be able to participate more actively in both 

projects, and that communication and cooperation would develop. It 

was also hoped that exposure to the ward meetings and to the 

rehabilitation patients would serve to augment the motivation of 

some of the Operation Outreach patients to a level where they would 

be more receptive to further treatment when indicated. 

Other experimental controls were included in the Operation 

Outreach milieu. Because of the limited ten-bed facility and the 

great numbers of homeless and/or indigent Skid Row inebriates, it 

was necessary to continue our policy of no readmission for the 

first six months of the project. (After the six month period, this 

policy was reviewed, but no change was instituted) •. 

To prevent disruption of both the Operation Outreach and the 
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rehabilitation milieux, patients discharged from the rehabilitation 

program were not eligible for Operation Outreach until ninety days 

after the date of their discharge, and vice versa. This procedure 

was intended to allow the rehabilitation patient population to 

change sufficiently so that no then-current rehabilitation patient 

would have been present when the incoming Operation Outreach patient 

was a rehabilitation resident. The need for these measures was 

recognized when a patient was admitted to Operation Outreach only 

a few days after his discharge from the rehabilitation program. His 

presence clearly disrupted the existing rehabilitation population 

which, in turn, raised questions as to the benefits that the 

Operation Outreach patient could gain under such circumstances. 

During the first quarter it was learned that much of the 

effectiveness of Operation Outreach would depend on the efforts 

of the SRTs in the Skid Row community. They were, in effect, the 

foundation of the project. The gradually rising rate of voluntary 

acceptance of treatment was attributed in part t6 the in.creasing 

skills of the SRTs as the project progressed, and to the active 

"grapevine" in the Skid Row area. It was anticipated that as more 

SRT contact was made, the men of the area would spread the news of 

Operation Outreach, thus lessening patient resistance. (It was 

gratifying to note that of the 123 public inebriates con.tacted in 

the Skid Row area during the first quarter, 63 percent a.ccepted 

treatme.nt. The increment in the acceptance rate from 41 percent 

in August 1969, to 81 percent in October 1969, confirmed our 

expectationso) 
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A change in SRT operations in the initially proposed catchment 

area led to contact being made in the First as well as the Twelfth 

Chicago Police Department Districts. This was due to a change in 

Police Department zoning, making that part of the Skid Row area 

most densely populated with publi~ inebriates part of the First 

as well as the Twelfth Police Districts. 

In addition to their intake duties in the Skid Row area, added 

responsibilities were given to the SRTs. Since this pilot project 

had only a total capacity of ten beds, there were many times when 

the SRTs did not go into the Skid Row area to pick up new patients. 

Thus, to allay any boredom or impending lack of enthusiasm, and 

to assist patients and other staff, the SRTs became actively engaged 

in the transporting of referred patj.ents, conducting AA meetings for 

Operation Outreach patients, data collections, continued training, 

and other varied responsibilities. 

One of the more important responsibilities of the SRTs was the 

collection, care, and distribution of clothing for the patients. 

The degree of community awareness of this program is suggested 

by the donation of a great variety of used clothing from AA groups, 

Salvation Army, Catholic Charities, and other social, religious, 

business, and community organizations. Some additional surplus 

clothing was obtained through the General Services Administration. 

Because of the condition of the patients' clothing at admission 

in most cases it was incinerated. The SRTs played a major role 

in picking up donated clothing, sorting and storing it, washing 

it when necessary, and seeing that every patient was supplied 
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with adequate clean clothing within a day or two after admission., 

It was felt that some measure of dignity could be restored to the 

patient if he had appropriate clothing to call his own, particularly 

when being referred for a job and/or hous5,ng. The Grantee strongly 

urges all future projects of this nature be adequately funded or 

otherwise supported to insure a sufficient quantity of ap~ropriate 

clothing--particularly good shoes and warm coats in the winter--for 

all of its patients. 

A problem existed in assuring appropriate referrals for many 

men who were discharged from Operation Outreach. Concentrated 

efforts to overcome this problem were begun toward the end of the 

first quarter of the project and remained a concern throughout 

the grant period. The reasons for the difficulty in the ,referral 

procedure were nlli~erous. First, there was a problem of fitting 

the men to existing agencies: Many agencies were simply not 

equipped to provide adequately for this type of patient. Secondly, 

the motivation of these men was often extremely low. Many of the 

patients were acclimatized to and/or entrenched in a Skid Row 

way of life and had not significantly responded to past treatment 

experiences. 

The shortage of staff also prevented the referral phase of the 

program from operating at an optimal l~vel. As noted earlier~ the 

needs of the patient changed quickly from medical to social service 

as soon as the patient began to regain his health. Because of the 

shortage of social service personnel, patients could not be 

e interviewed and referred qulelt:ly enough. 
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With the addition of the Psychiatric Social Worker and Relocation 

Representative however, steps were taken to more effectively 

coordinate and speed the referral procedure. The Psychiatric Social 

Worker attempted to counsel the patient at that moment when his 

motivation was optimal. 

The Relocation Representative and the Psychiatric Social Worker 

began visiting and evaluating referral agencies in order to provide 

the desired calibre of postdischarge care. These steps, in 

conjunction with consultation from t~e medical and mental health 

staff of CATC's rehabilitation program were expected to show their 

effects in the next several months of Operation Outreach. 

Second Quarter 

It was known that homeless and indigent male alcoholics have 

a higher incidence of tuberculosis than that found among the 

general population (Bogue, 1963). For this reason the medical 

staff at CATe had always been alert for signs of TB among 

incoming Outreach patients. Late in October there was an 

increase in the number of patients suspected of being actively 

tubercular, necessitating a modification of our initial intake 

and screening procedures. 

Starting November 1, 1969, potential patients were brought'to 

the Cent,er only when an X-ray technologist was present. For this 

reason, intalce was possible at all times except f'r,om noon Fridays 

through noon Sundays$ This modification made it possible for all 

incoming Operation Outreach patients to be X-rayed within twelve 
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hours of being brought to the ward area. If the X-ray indicated 

suspicion. of active tuberculosis, the patient was transported to 

a facility equipped to deal with this specific problem. 

Another modification of procedures was necessitated when CATets 

72 rehabilitation beds were filled and unavailable for patients 

being discharged from Operation Outreach. Because of our desire 

to permit discharged patients every opportunity to obtain longer-

, term treatment, they had been allowed to occupy their Operation 

Outreach beds until space became available in the rehabilitation 

program. It became impossible to continue this practice, however~ 

when it began to interfere with the admission of new Operation 

Outreach patients. It was decided, therefore, that the treated 

Operation Outreach pati~nts should be discharged and referred to 

an appropriate halfway house or other facility and given appointments 

to return to CATC within a short period of time when beds would be 

available, and at that time to be intenliewed for admission into. 

the rehabilitation program. This procedural modification freed 

some of the beds for new incoming Operation Outreach patients and 

served to give the discharged Outreach patient a chance to 

demonstrate his motivation for further inpatient care by returning 

to CATC to be interviewed for rehabilitation admission. 

Treatment a~d referral procedures were also modified during 

the second quarter. Emphasis was placed on reducing the Outreach 

patients' length of stay and speeding the referral process. It 

was hoped that this action would make it possible for a greater 

tit . number of persons to benefit from the detoxification, diagnostic ~ 
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and referral services offered by Operation Outreach by making beds 

more readily available. 

As indicated, the general multitherapeutic milieu offered to 

Outreach patients during the first quarter had been relatively 

similar to that of our rehabilitation patients, with the exception 

that the Outreach patients and staff had not attended the regular 

daily patient-government wa.rd meetings. To improve communication 

and foster therapeutic relationships between the two groups of 

patients, complete integration of all staff and patients was 

attempted during the second quarter by joi.ning the two groups in 

regular ward meetings. During the third quarter, the ward meetings 

were to be attended by rehabilitation staff and patients and during 

the fourth quarter we were to again completely integrate this 

activity with Operation Outreach patients. We hoped, by this 

shifting of approach, to collect data that would permit us to 

determine which of the two arrangements is more therapeutically 

efficacious. 

Third Quarter 

Social-service operation of the project was temporarily 

asswned by a member of the rehabilitation social-service staff, 

due to the loss of the project's Social Worker at the beginning 

of February. The ongoing rehabilitation program operated under 

some hardships each time a staff member was temporarily removed 

from his regular duties in order to assist in the pilot project. 

A new Social Worker was later hired to provide the necessary 

services to the Operation Outreach patients (April 1, 1970). 
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To assist the Social Worker, one of our Community Health Aides 

was advanced to the position of Rehabilitation Representative. 

It was felt that his skills were such that he was often able to 

successfully reach the indigent patients who at times had 

difficulty relating to conventional therapeutic attempts. 'The 

Rehabilitation Representat~ve spent most of his time in direct 

contact with the patients. A replacement Community Health Aide 

was to begin work on April 1, 1970, at which time the Rehabilitation 

Representative was to begin his new duties. 

The hiring of a Licensed Practical Nurse was also made possible 

by a grant adjustment approved during the second quartero Beginning 

employment March 1, she assumed responsibility for a portion of the 

nursing care offered to our Operation Outreach patients. Previously 

this was solely the responsibility of the rehabilitation program's 

nursing staff. The position of Administrative Assistant was also 

made available to Operation Outreach through the same grant 

adjustment, since the need for assistance in data collection, 

tab\..uation, and report writing ",as most pressing. 

Fourth Quarter 

Procedures during this quarter were similar to those of the 

preceding, with the excep~ion that Operation Outreach patients 

attended daily ward meetings as they had been during the second 

quarter of operation. Thus, during the second and fourth quarter, . 

greater integration of the milieux of both programs was a part 0+ 
the treatment focus. During the first and third quarter of 

operation, the milieux were integrated but not to the same degree 
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(i.e., Operation Outreach patients and staff were not present at 

morning ward meetings), thereby establishing the research design 

of alternating quarters of total and partial milieu integration. 

A full-time Psychiatric Social Worker and an Administrative 

Assistant filled the staff complement permitted by special grant 

adjustment. 

Unfortunately, upon inspection of a routine chest X ray given 

to all of our Street Rescue Teams, one of our Community Health 

Aides was suspected of having symptoms of tuberculosis. Upon 

further examination, this preliminary diagnosis was confirmed 

and he was hospitalized at the Illinois State Tuberculosis 

Sanitarium. 

Supplementary Periods 

While awaiting notification of action on a request for a 

one year renewal period for this project, two additional grant 

adjustment permitted two thirty-day extensions of operation. 

Surplus funds--from unexpended salaries and wages accumulated 

during the twelve months of operation--permitted the continuation 

of the project on a reduced basis. 

Procedures remained essentially unchanged, with the exception 

of a more concerted emphasis on fol1ovrup contacts by the SRTs 

rather than in.take procedures. Upon termination of' the project 

(September 30, 1970) two of the police members of the SRTs were 

permitted to remain at CATC to focus on followup procedures. 

Collection of followup data was terminated on January 31, 1971, 

and the two officers returned to their regular duties with the 
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Chicago Police Department. 
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RESULTS 

Of the 343 patients treated during the fourtee~ months of the 

project, fol10'\lro.p information was obtained for 274, or 79.9 

percent of the populat:lon, within period.s ranging from four to 

thirteen months or more after d.ischarge from Operation Outreach. 

Table 1 shows in detail the number and proportion of patients 

contacted within this total period, in intervals of one month. 

It can be observed that 78.1 percent of the patients were 

contacted for fol10wup within 300 days, or approximately ten 

months, after release from Operation Outreach. 

TABLE 1. TIrIIE ELAPSED BETWEEN DISCHARGE AND FOLLOvTUP CONTACT (N=274) 

INTERVALS N 22 
120-150 days 67 24.5 

151-180 days 33 12.0 

181-210 days 26 9.5 

211-240 days 31 11.3 

241-270 days 29 10.6 

271-300 days 28 10.2 

.301-330 days 21 7.6 

331-360 days 12 4.4 

361-390 days 10 5.7 
More than 390 days 17 6.2 

To the extent possible, it was attempted to obtain fol10wup 

data from the patient himself. '\\'hen this was not feasible, other 

sources of information were used, such as the agencies serving 
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alcoholics, or families and friends. Table 2 shows the distribution 

by source of information. It can be noted that 42.3 percent of the 

patients were personally contacted. About a third (30.7 percent) 

of the fo1lowuP information was obtained from an agency, and 

approximately 25 percent was obtained from family and friends of 

the patients. 

TABLE 2. SOURCES OF FOLLOVlUP INFORNATION (N=274) 

RESPONDENT N 

Patient 116 

Patient's family 11 

Patient's friends 57 

Referral agencies 84 

Other 6 

42.3 

4eO 

20.8 

30.7 

2.2 

The following materials are divided into two parts: (1) A 

profile of the 274 Operation Outreach patients contacted for 

followu~ is presented in terms of psychosocial and demographic 

information obtained from a questionnaire they filled out during . 

admission, and also in terms of some items covered in the fo1lowup 

questionnaire. The former source of information is comparable 

to the data reported in the four quarterly progress reports, and 

the reader should compare this follo~rup profile to the earlier 

data. (2) Some indices of improvement or nonimprovement after 

Operation Outreach treatment are compared with biographical 

variables and with each other to determine the extent of 

relationships present. Specifically, these indices include: 

a. Drinking at time of followup contact. 
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b. Drinking behavior since discharge from Operation Outreach 

Treatment. 

c. Employment status at time of fo11owup contact. 

d. Usual employment since discharge. 

,e. Affiliation with AA since discharge. 

f. Living on Skid Row after discharge. 

Chi-square tests were performed to test for independence of 

any two variables, after which an index of re1ationsh:tp between 

them was provided by the Contingency coefficient (C). Level of 

statistical significance accepted "'las • 05 or less. 

General Profile 

Age Distribution. Table 3 presents the age distribution of 

271 patients for whom-this information was available. It can be 

noted that 44 .. 2 percent of them ranged in age from 41 to 50, with 

a mean age of 45.5 years. Although the actual age range was from 

26 to 75, 85 percent of the subjects were between 31-55 years old. 

Inspection of Table 3 also reveals a median age of 41-45. The 

distribution of age is a bimodal one, peaking at the intervals of 

41-45 and 46-50. Because of the coincidence of mean median and 

mode, it can be assumed that this distribution is an approximately 

normal one. 

Usual Occupations The usual occupations of the patients were 

classified into six categories: skilled, semiskilled, unskilled, 

professional, clerical and sales, and illLknOwn or retired. Examples 

of skilled workers include tradesmen, electricians, firemen, 

telephone repairmen, and related occupations. Drivers, factory 

or steel workers, bricklayers, and cooks are examples of semiskilled 
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workers. Unskilled workers include laborers, handymen, bus boys, 

movers, and kindred. Professionals include managers, proprietors, 

pharmacists, photographers, accountants, teachers, engineers, and 

the like. Clerical and sale include office workers, shipping 

clerks, insurance agents, etc. 

TABLE 3. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 271 PATIENTS 

AGE N % 

26-30 8 3.0 

31-35 27 10.0 

36-40 44 16 .. 2 

41-45 60 22.1 

46-50 60 22.1 

51-55 39 14.4 

56~60 18 6.6 

61-65 9 3.3 

Over 65 6 2.2 

Table 4 shows that approximately half of the patients were 

unskilled, roughly a quarter were semiskilled, and less than 

twenty percent were skilled. There was a very small percentage 

of professionals or people in clerical and sales positions, as 

may be expected. 

At the time of the~r admission only seven men were employed. 
, 

Of the others who indicated their work status, 262 were not 

employed at the time, and two were retired (Cf. Tables 28 and 29 

for information on postdischarge employment). 
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TABLE 4. USUAL OCCUPATION (N=27l) 

CATEGORIES 

Skilled 

Semiskilled 

Unskilled 

Professional, managerial, 
and related 

Clerical, sales, and related' 

N 

52 

64 

139 

19.2 

23.6 

51.3 

7 2.6 

5 1.9 

~R~e~t=ir~e~d~,~unk==:n~o~wn~ ________________ ~4 ____________ ~1~.~ ____ __ 

TABLE 5. MEANS OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT (N=27l) 

CATEGORIES N % 

Regular employment 13 4.8 

Day labor 151 55.7 

Public welfare 17 6.3 

Unemployment compensation 6 2.2 

Family 5 1.9 

Other 26 9.6 

N9 response 53 19.6 

It is not surprising to find that most of the patients were 

unemployed at the time of admission to Operation Outreach. 

Table 5 indicates the various means of financial support available 

to patients during the twelve months immediately prior to admission. 

Note that more than half were day laborers, :}: ' :.:SS than five 

percent had regular employment of any kind. A small number were 

receiving public welfare, and an even smaller number obtained 

financial support from the family. The "Other" category in the 
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preceding table includes social security, retirement funds, and 

any sources not classifiable in the alternate categories. 

Educational Attainment. Inspection of Table 6 reveals that 

almost forty percent of the ex-patients contacted had at least 

a complete high school education, and more than two-thirds of 

that proportion had some college. Approximately one-third of 

the total sample went to high school, and roughly a q\larter had 

eight years or less educatio11. Comparing this information with 

Table 4 (usual occupation), it must be noted that despite the~' 

relatively high level of education, more than half of the subjects 

had unskilled jobs. 

TABLE 6. EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT (N=271) 

CATEGORIES N % 

8 years or less 72 26.6 

8-12 years 87 32.1 

High School graduate 64 23.6 

One semester of college or more 42 15.5 

No response 6 2.2 

Nilitary Service. Of the 271 patients, 69 percent were 

veterans, 21.8 percent were not, and 902 percent gave no response 

to the question. 

Place of Bi~th andfiacia1!Ethnic Derivation. Of the 271 

respondents to these items, 69.7 percent were from out-of-state, 

and 30.3 percent were born in Illinois. From Table 7 it can be 

observed that most of them were white (79.3 percent), followed 

by Negroes (13.3 percent). American Indians and Spanish-speaking 
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patients form a very small percentage. These racial/ethnic 

proportions seem to be representative of those found in the 

general population. 

TABLE 70 RACIAL/ETHNIC DERIVATION (N=271) 
~-., 

CATEGORIES N % 

"!hi te 215 79.4 

Negro 36 13.3 

American Indian 11 4.1 

Spanish-speaking 
{Hexican, Puerto Rican" etcs ) 9 3.2 

Religious Affiliatioj1. From Table 8 it can be seen that 

Catholics comprise 44.2 percent of the sample, while Protestants 

of all denominations constitute 52.4 percent of the total. 

TABLE 8. RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION (N=269) 

CATEGORIES N % 

Catholic 119 44.2 

Protestant 
(all dencminations) 

141 52.4 

Other 3 1.1 

None 6 2.2 

Parentage. In general, parents of the patients were Americ<an 

born (79 percent), and only ten percent had both parents born in 

Europe (se~ Table 9). 

Table 10 shows that 45 percent of the patients indicated 

that both their parents were dead. Almost thirteen percent 

indicated that both their parents were still living, while 
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roughly one third had at least one parent still alive. As seen 

in Table 11, the majority of patients had living siblings .. 

However, of those who indicated how often they still saw their 

siblings, 73 percent stated that they saw them "never" or "rare1yo" 

TABLE 9. BIRTHPLACE OF PARE~fS (N=271) 

CATEGORIES . 
Both American-born 

Both foreign-born 

One American, one foreign 

Unkno"lm 

N 

214 

27 

3 

27 

TABLE 10. DEATH OF PARENTS (N=271) 

CATEGORIES 

Both parents living 

One parent living 

Both parents dead 

No response/illL~own 

N 

35 

86 

124 

26 

TABLE 11. NUMBER OF SIBLINGS LIVING (N=270) 

CATEGORIES 

None 

1-2 

3-4 

5 or more 

No response 

N 

30 

90 

56 

46 

48 

79.0 

10.0 

1.1 

10.0 

12.9 

31.7 

45.~ 

9.6 

11.1 

33~3 

20 .. 7 

1'7 .. 0 

17.8 

Marital Status. ~able 12 shows the marital status of 
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followup patients. With the exception of seven who were 

currently married and five 1ili th common-law wives, the rest 

were unmarried for all practical purposes: 29.1 percent never 

married, while 64~6 percent were either divorced, separated, or 

widowed.. Among those 158 separated or divorced, 80 percent of 

the respondents had been separated five years or more (see 

table 13). 

TABLE 12. MARITAL STATUS(N=268) 

CATEGORIES N % 

Single 78 29.1 

Married 7 2.6 
v 

Common Law 5 1.9 

Separated 48 18.0 

Divorced 110 41.0 

Widowed 15 5.6 

N9 response 5 1.9 

TABLE 13. LENGTH OF MARITAL SEPARATION (N=140) 

INTERVAL N % 

Less than 1 year 7 5.0 

1-2 years 8 5.7 

3-4 years 13 9.3 

More than 5 years 112 80.0 

Of the 162 who answered the question on number of children 

(Table lL~), only 24.7 percent had none.. Nevertheless, many of . 

those who did have children had either lost contact with them or 
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rarely saw them any more, and most of the patients (82.2 percent) 

~ considered themselves as their only dependent (see Table 15). 

TABLE 14. NUMBER OF CHILDREN (N=162) 

CATEGORIES , N % 

None 40 24.7 

1-2 66 40.7 

3-4 45 27.8 

5 or more 10 6.2 

'rABLE 15. Nln1BER OF DEPENDENTS (N=270) 

~1BER N .% 
1 222 82.2 

2 7 2.6 

3 22 8.2 

4 9 3.3 

5 3 1.1 

6 5 1.8 

7 1 0.4 

8 }.1 0&4 

TABLE 16. LIVING ARRANGEMENTS (N=271) 

-
CATEGORIES N % 

Alone 266 98.2 

With family 4 1.5 

With friends 1 0.4 

Virtually all the patients followed up by Operation Outreach 
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lived alone at the time of admission. Table 17 gives the duration 

of their residence on Skid Row~ Only 29.1 percent had lived on 

Skid Row for less than a year; 41.9 percent had lived there 

between 1-14 years, while 20~7 percent had lived on Skid Row ~or 

more than fifteen years. 

TABLE 17. DURATION OF SKID ROi" RESIDENCE (N=25l) 

INTERVALS . N % 

Less than 1 year 73 29.1 

1-4 years 30 12.0 

5-9 years 43 17.1 

10-lLt years 32 12.8 

:More than 15 years 52 20.7 

No response 21 8.4 

TABLE 18. AFFILIATION WITH ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (N=269) 

CATEGORIES N % 

Yes 133 49.4 

No 114 42.4 

N° r,esponse 22 8 .. 2 

Affiliation with Alcohol~cs AnonYmous. Almost half of the 

patients had been affiliated with Alcoholics Anonymous prior to 

Operation Outreach treatment. Of the~a, 45.5 percent stayed 

less than six months, and 23.5 percent stayed between six and 

twelve months (see Tables 18 and 19). 

Medical HistoryG Table 20 shows frequency of previous 

hospitalizations of patients for treatment of alcoholism. Of 
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the total fo11owup sample, more than half of the patients had 

received treatment prior to being admitted to Outreacho, In 

response to a question regarding existing body disorders or 

deformities, only sixteen subjects responded in the affirmative 

(see Table 21). This particular question was of interest to 

see if alcoholism could be related to the presence of any 

disease, disability, etc. 

TABLE 19. DURATION OF AA AFFILIATION (N=132) 

DURATION N % 

0-6 months 60 45.5 

6-12 months 31 23.5 

1-2 years 9 6.8 

2-3 years 6 4 .. 5 

3 years or more 21 15 .. 9 

No response 5 3.8 

TABLE 20. PREVIOUS HOSPITALIZATIONS FOR ALCOHOLISM (N=271) 

NillffiER N ~ 
None 99 3605 

1 52 19 .. 2 

2 24 8.9 

3 16 5.9 

4 or more 47 17.3 

!i.o response 33 12.2 

In exploring family history of nervousness and/or mental 

illness, Table 22 indicates that such disorders were rarely 
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reported. However, almost a fourth of the subjects indicated 

that some member of their family had a history of alcoholism. 

TABLE 21. PRESENT BODY DISORDER OR DEFORMITY (N=271) 

CATEGORIES 

Yes 

No 

No response 

N 

16 

237 

18 

5.9 

88.5 

6.6 

TABLE 22. FAMILY HISTORY OF NERVOUSNESS, ALCOHOLISM, AND/OR 

MENTAL ILLNESS (N=271) 

RESPONSES NERVOUSNESS ALCOHOLISM MENTAL ILLNESS 
N % N 96 N 

Yes 21 7.8 64 23.6 10 

No 218 80.4 174 64.2 228 

No response 32 11.8 33 12.2 33 

TABLE 23. SOCIAL DRINKING PATTERNS AND FREQUENCY OF DRINKING 

DRI1~ING PATTERNS 

Social 

Drinks alone only 

Drinks with others only 

Drinks alone and with others 

No response 

Freguency 

Drinks Steadily 

Drinks Periodically 

No response 

N 

78 

121 

48 

24 

161 

82 

28 

28.8 

44.7 

17.7 

8.9 

59.4 

30.3 

10.3 

% 

7.8 

84.1 

12.2 

(N=271) 
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Drinking Patterns. Social drinking patterns of the patient 

before admission are presented in Table 23, together with the 

frequency of drinking. It can be seen that only 28.8 percent 

generally drank alone only, and more than half were steady 

drinkers. 

FOLLOWUP INFORMATION 

Table 24 shows that of the 164 patients referred for further 

help after discharge, more than half of them kept their 

appointments, and from Table 25 it can be seen that a great 

many sought voluntary treatment after discharge. Only 33.6 

percent did not seek voluntary treatment after discharge, while 

the remainder of the subjects went to various agencies, mainly 

to halfway houses, CATe Rehabilitation Program, and the missionsa 

These postdischarge treatment data seem to speak favorably of 

the continuing motivation for treatment, or at the very least a 

recognition of the need for, and availability of, additional 

professional assistance. 

Drinking Behavior Since Discharge. Of the 273 patients 

contacted, 13.5 percent claimed that they had not been drinking 

at all since discharge, while more than half of these former patients 

were drinking less than before. Those unchanged or drinking more 

represent 31.8 percent of the total sample. At the time of the 

followup contact, 53.3 percent were drinking, while 46.7 percent 

were not (see Table 27). These data and those in Table 26, suggest 

some improvement in drinking behavior. That is, a substantial 

proportion of these former patients had either not demonstrated 

any further increase in alcohol consumption--i&e., their drinking 
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was stabilized--or had actually reduced their intake, in some 

cases to a zero levelo 

TABLE 24. PATIENTS MEETING REFERRAL APPOINTMENTS (N~274) 

CATEGORIES 

Yes 

No 

Unknown/Does not aEEly * 

N 

143 

21 

110 

52.2 

7.7 

40.1 

*Patient either refused to be referred or left CATC before 
referral could be arranged. 

TABLE 25. PATIENTS SEEKING VOLUNTARY TREATMENT AFTER 

DISCHARGE (N=274) 

SOURCE OF TREATMENT N % 

None 92 33.6 

CATC Rehabilitation Program 45 16.4 

State facility 16 5.8 

City facility 1 0.4 

Veterans Administration 
facility 14 5.1 

Private hospital 5 1.8 

Mission 34 12.4 

Halfway house 58 21.2 

Other 9 3.3 

Emplo~ent~ At the time of the followup contact, 14.2 percent 

of the subjects were not employed, 51.8 percent were employed on 

a day-to-day basis, while 17.9 percent had r.egular or full-time 

jobs, and 16.1 percent had irregular forms of employment other 
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than day labor. These figures are presented in Table 28. Fewer 

than ten percent had not worked at all since discharge (see Table 

29). Comparing Tables 28 and 29 with Table 5 (preadmission sources 

of support) and its accompanying narrative, this sphere of behavior 

shows a marked improvement. It will be recalled that only seven 

men were employed at the time of admission, whereas at the time of 

followup, 235 former patients were employed. Moreover, the proportion 

of regular or full-time employment has tripled, from a preadmission 

rate of 4.8 percent to a postdischarge rate of 14.2 percenta 

TABLE 26. DRINKING BEHAVIOR SINCE.DISCHARGE (N=273) 

CATEGORIES 

Total abstention 

Drinking less than before 

Drinking unchanged 

Drinldng more than before 

N 

37 

149 

79 

8 

TABLE 27. DRINKING AT TIME OF FOLLOWUP CONTACT (N=274) 

CATEGORIES 

Yes 

No 

N 

146 

128 

53 .. 3 

46.7 

TABLE 28. EMPLOYMENT AT TIME OF FOLLOWUP CONTACT (N=274) 

CATEGORIES 

None 

Day labor 

Regular/full time 

Irregular employment other 
than day labor 

N 

39 

142 

49 

44 

14.2 

51 .. 8 

17.9 

16.1 
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TABLE 29. USUAL EMPLOYMENT SINCE DISCHARGE (N=273) 

.c~TEGORIES N % 

None 26 9.5 

Day labor 157 57.5 

Regular/full time 40 14.7 

Irregular employment other 
than day labor '- 50 18.3 

Affiliation with Alcoholics Anonymous after Discharge. 

Of the 274 patients, 132 or 48.2 percent affiliated with AA, 

while 142 or 51.8 percent did not. 

TABLE 30. LIVING ARRANGEMENT SINCE DISCHARGE (N=274) 

CATEGORIES 

Unknown 

Living alone 

Living at agency 

Living with family 

Living with friends 

Other 

N 

24 

137 

55 

28 

8 

22 

8.8 

50.0 

20.0 

10.2 

2.9 

8.0 

TABLE 31 .. LIVING ON SKID ROW SINCE DISCHARGE (N=274) 

CATEGORIES N % 

Yes 153 55.8 

No 119 43.4 

p"nkno\'.rn 2 0.7 

~iving Arrangements. Prior to treatment, as shown in 

Table 16, 98.2 percent of the pati'.ents had been living alone. 
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At the time of followup, only half of them were li vinr~ .. :: ~ 

It should be especially noted that the number living with family 

or friends had increased considerably after discharge (see Table 

30). This same trend of improvement in living arrangements is 

also evident when comparing Tables 17 and 31. Before treatment9 

the majority of patients lived on Skid Row, whereas after discharge 

only 55.8 percent had returned there. 

Correlational Results 

Selected variables, chosen as indices of improvement, were 

taken individually and cross classifj.ed with all the biographic 

and follo~rup variables discussed in the preceding sections as 

a means of determining the existence of any relationships. This 

section presents only the statistically significant (p<. 05 ) results 

of these cross classifications as indicated by chi-squares. 

Contingency coefficients are indicated in the Tables to give an 

index of relationship. 

A. Drinking Behavior Since Discharge. 

In seeking relationships between this variable and biographic 

items, only two were found to be statistically significant, Table 

32 shows the results of these comparisons. (Note: In this and in 

the remaining tables, proportions summed horizontally add up to 

100 percent). The number of living siblings and frequency of 

previous hospitalization are significantly related to drinking 

behavior since discharge. Inspection of percentages show that 

those patients with five or more living siblings had improved the 

most, since 78.2 percent of them were not drinking at all, or were 

drinking less than beforeo Those who had no living siblings showed 

the same trend. In terms of previous hospitalizations for 
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alcoholism, the significant relationship is accounted for by 

those with fot~ or more hospitalizations. In this group, 19.1 

percent were not drinking at all and 63.8 percent were drinking 

less than before (X2= 22.43, p<.05). 

TABLE 32. DRINKING SINCE DISCHARGE VS. SEVERAL BIOGRAPHICAL ITEMS 

BIOGRAPHIC ITErIIS DRINKING SINCE DISCHARGE 
lvot at all Less than before Same or more 

% % % 

Number of l' . w_~v~ng siblings 

None 3.3 66D7 30.0 

1-2 23.3 38.9 37.8 

3-4 12.5 53.6 33.9 

5 or more. 6.5 71.7 21.7 

No information 10.4 62.5 27.1 

X2= 21.43, p<.Ol,C= .271 

Previous Hospitalization 

None 11.1 53.5 35.4 

One 9.6 5906 30.8 

Two 37.5 29.2 33.3 

Three 6.3 56.3 37.5 

Four or more 19.1 63.8 17.0 

No response 6.1 54.5 39.4 

X2= 22. L~3, p<.05,C= .276 

Total N 37 148 86 

Percentage of Total 13..7 54.6 31.7 

Table 33 presents the significant chi-squares when drinking 

N 

30 

90 

56 

46 

48 

99 

52 

24 

16 

47 

33 

271 

10000 

behavior is related to other followup variables. As to be expected, 
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drinking behavior since discharge is highly related to drinking 

behavior at time of followup contact (X2= 6Lt.67, p<.OOl). That 

drinking behavior since discharge was related to AA membership 

is also shovm. The figures indicate that among those affiliated 

with AA, a greater percentage were not drinking at all or were 

drinking less than before. More of those not affiliated with 

AA were drinl<ing the same amount or more than before (X2= 5.99, 

p<.05) • 

Those subjects working regularly or not at all since discharge 

were most improved as far as drinldng behavior since discharge j.s 

concerned. Those doing day labor were the least improved, since 

among them 41.8 percent were drinl<ing the same amoQ~t or more 

(X2= 105.78, p<.OOl). The same trend can be observed when 

drinl<ing behavior is compared with current emplo~nent status 

(x2= 94.25, p<.OOl). 

Regarding living arrangements, it is evident that those patients 

living with familY,friends, or at an agency showed the greatest 

improvement. '1.1hose 'who were living alone ·were least improved 

()C2= 24.79, p<.Ol). As expected, those who were living away from 

Skid Row were drinking less than those who had returned to the 

area (X2= 16.74, p<.OOl). 

B. Drinl<ing Behavior at Time of Followup. 

No relationship was found beu~een dri~king behavior at time of 

follovrup ann any of the biographic information collected at time 

of admission. Significant relationships were found between 

drinking behavior at ti11e of followup and drinking since discharge 

(as discussec. above), affiliation with AA, usual employment since 

discharge, current employment status, postdischarge living arrange

ments and living on Skid Rov,. These results are shown in Table 34. 
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TABLE 33. DRINKING SINCE DISCHARGE VS. FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 

FOLLOWUP VARIABLES DRINKING SINCE DISCHARGE 
Not at all Less than before Same or more N 

% % % 
Drirucing at time of 

follovlUp 

Yes 

No 

x2= 64.67, p<.OOl,C= .437 

Affiliation with AA after 
discharge 

Yes 

No 

X2= 5.99, p<.05,C= .146 

Usual employment since 
discharge 

Not at all 

Day labor 

0.0 

28.9 

18.2 

9.2 

34.6 

.6 

Regular job 57.5 

Irregular employment 8.0 

X2= 105.78, p(.OOl,C= .528 

Current employment status 

Not at all 23.1 

Day labor 0.0 

Regular job 51.0 

Irregular employment 6.8 

X2= 94.75, p<.OOl,C= .506 

52.7 

56.3 

54.5 

54.2 

38.5 

57.6 

35.0 

68.0 

51.3 

55.6 

40.8 

68.2 

47.3 

14.8 

27.3 

36.6 

26.9 

41.8 

7.5 

24.0 

25.6 

44.4 

8.2 

25£0 

146 

128 

132 

142 

26 

158 

40 

50 

39 

142 

49 

44 
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(Continued) TABLE 33. DRINKING SINCE DISCHARGE VS. FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 

FOLLo\VUP VARIABLES DRINKING SINCE DISCHARGE 
Not at all Less than before Same or more N 

Postdischarge living 
arrangement 

Unknown 

Alone 

At agency 

Fwni1y 

Friends 

others 

X2= 24.79, p(.Ol,C= .288 

Living on Skid Row 

Yes 

No 

X2= 16.74, p<.OOl,C= .241 

Total N 

Percentage ,of total 

9b zi 96 

0.0 

6.6 

23.6 

21.4 

37.5 

27.3 

5.9 

22.7 

62.5 

56.9 

47.3 

50.0 

50.0 

54.5 

58.2 

50.4 

149 

54.4 

37.5 

36.5 

29.1 

28.6 

12.5 

18.2 

35.9 

26.9 

88 

32.1 

TABLE :)4. DRINKING AT TIME OF FOLLOIVUP VS. FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 

FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 

Drinking since discharge 

Not at all 

Less than before 

Same or more 

X2= 64.67, p<.OOl,C= .437 

DRINKING AT TIME OF FOLLOWUP 
Yes No N 

26 ?6 

0.0 

51.7 

78.4 

100.0 

48.3 

21.6 

37 

149 

88 

24 

137 

55 

28 

8 

22 

153 
'11 () 

274 
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(Continued) TABLE 34. DRINKING AT TIME OF FOLLOWUP VS. FOLLO~TUP 

VARIABLES 

FOLLOVlUP VARIABLES DRINKING AT TIME OF FOLLOWUP 
Yes No N 

--------------------------~ % 
Affiliation with AA 

Yes 

No 

X2= 8.94, p<.Ol,C= .178 

Any employment since discharge 

Not at all 

Day labor 

Regular job 

Irregular employment 
2 X = 53.83, p<.OOl,C= .405 

Current employment status 

Not at all 

Day labor 

Regular job 

Irregular employment 

X2= 49.54, p<.OOl, C= .391 

42.3 

71 .. 5 

17 .. 5 

30 .. 0 

41.0 

73~2 

24.5 

31 .. 8 

Postdischarge living arrangement 

Unknoi',rn 91.7 

Alone 62.8 

At agency 36&4 

Family 39.3 

Friends 37.5 

Others 18 .. 2 

X2= 39.38, p<~OOl, C=.354 

56.1 

38.0 

47 .. 7 

28.5 

82.5 

70.0 

59.0 

26.8 

75.5 

68.2 

8.3 

37.2 

63.6 

60.7 

62.5 

81 0 8 

132 

142 

26 

158 

40 

50 

39 

142 

49 

44 

24 

137 

55 

28 

8 

22 
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(Continued) TABLE 34. DftINKING A'r TIME OF FOLr~owup VS .. FOLLOvHJP 

VARIABLES 

FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 

Living on Skid Row 

Yes 

No 

X2= 41.95, p<.OOl,C= .366 

Total N 

Percentage of total 

DRINKING AT TIME OF FOLLOvroP 
Yes No N 
% 9& 

70.6 

31 .. 1 

146 

5).,,3 

29.4 

68 .. 9 

128 

46 .. 7 

153 

119 

274 

100.0 
'_I 

Table 34 also indicates that among those ~cu who affiliated with 

AA after discharge, a greater percentage was not drinking at the 

time of followup contact. Among those who did not affiliate an even 

. ~ greater percentage was drinking (X2= 8.94, p<.Ol). 

A much greater percentage of those who were doing day labor, or 

had been in some form of day labor since discharge, were found to 

be drinking at the time of follo'VlUP contact, as compared \l1i th those 

who were regularly employed, irregularly employed at other than day 

labor, or not worlcing at all (X2= 49.54, p<.OOl) .. 

In contrast to those living in some form of social or familial 

setting (family, friends, agency, or other), significantly more of 

those living alone were found to be drinking at the time of followup 

contact (X2= 39.38, p(.OOl). More of those men living on Skid Row 

were also drinking at time of followup (X2= 41.95, p<oOOl). 

C. Affiliation with AA After Discharge. 

Table 35 reveals that affiliation \,li th AA after discharge is 

related to the following biographic variables: number of children, 
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previous AA affiliation, education, and usual means of support • 

. e Examination of the Table indicates the following trends: 

1. Those with one or two children are more likely to affiliate 

wj.th AA than the others (X2= 12.61, p<.Ol). 

2. Those previously affiliated with AA are more likely to 

affiliate again (X2= 7.51, P<.05). 

3. The more education Or'q he.s, the greater the probability of 

affiliating with AA after discharge (X2= 14.54, p<.Ol). 

4. A greater percentage of those whose means of support was 

derived from regular jobs or unemployment compensation before 

admission affiliated with AA than did patients with other means 

of support (X2= 13.71, p(.05). 

TABLE 35. AFFILIATION WITH AA AFTER DISCHARGE VS. SEVERAL BIOGRAPHIC 

ITEMS 

BIOGRAPHIC ITENS 

Number of children 

None 

1-2 

3-4 

5 or more 

Previous AA affiliation 

No answer 

Never 

Affiliated 
2 X = 7.51, p<.05, C= .165 

AFFILIATION WITH AA 
Yes No 

50.0 

59.1 

26.7 

30.0 

54.5 

38.6 

55.6 

50.0 

40.9 

73.3 

70.0 

45.5 

61.4 

44.4 

N 

40 

66 

45 

10 

133 
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(Continued) TABLE 35. AFFILIATION WITH AA AFTER DISCHARGE VS. 

SEVERAL BIOGRAPHIC ITEMS 

---------------------------------------------------------------
BIOGRAPHIC ITEMS AFFILIATION WITH AA 

Yes No 
~6 ~i 

Education 

8 years or less 36.1 

Some high school 42.5 

High school graduate 54.7 

Some college 69.0 

No response 66.7 

X2= 14.54, p(.Ol,C= .226 

Means of Support 

Regular job 

Day labor 

Relief 

Unemployment 
compensation 

Family 

Other 

No response 

X2= 13.71, p<.05, C= .219 

Total N 

Percentage of total 

76.9 

49.0 

23.5 

66.7 

20.0 

34.6 

54.7 

131 

48.3 

31.0 

33.3 

23.1 

51.0 

76.5 

33 .. 3 

80.0 

65.4 

45.3 

140 

51.7 

N 

72 

87 

64 

42 

6 

13 

151 

17 

6 

5 

26 

53· 

271 

100.0 

Among the followup variables, significant chi-squares were 

obtained on the following: drinking since discharge, drlnking 

at time of followup contact, usual employment since discharge, 

current employment status, postdischarge living arrangements, and 
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source of information. A summary of these data is presented in 

Table 36. 

Drinking behavior since discharge and its relationship to AA 

affiliation has been discussed previously. 

In relation to employment pa.ttern, those who had had r.egular 

jobs or were currently holding one had a grea.ter proportion of AA 

affiliation (X2= 21.00, p(.OOl). The pattern was reversed for 

those ".,ho were not employed or who were ".,orking at day labor only. 

A greater percentage of those living at agencies or with friends 

were affiliated with AA (X2= 25.77, p<.OOl). Those men living 

with their families were evenly distributed, while a smaller 

percentage of those staying alone had affiliated with AA after 

discharge. 

Significant relationships with source of information are 

indicated by the figures showing that when the followup information 

was obtained from an agency, a greater percentage of men were 

reported as being AA members (X2= 24.07, p<oOOl). 

TABLE 360 AFFILIATION WITH AA AFTER DISCHARGE VS. FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 

FOLLOVHJP VARIABLES AFFILIATION WTTH AA 
Yes No N 
% % 

Drinking since discharge 

Not at all 64.9 35.1 37 

Less than before admission 48.3 51.7 149 

Same or more 40.9 59.1 88 
2 X = 5.99, p<.05,C= .146 
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(Continued) TABLE 36. AFFILIATION WITH AA AFTER DISCHARGE VS. 

FOLLOvffiP VARIABLES 

FOLLmrup VARIABLES 

Drinking at time of followup 

Yes 

No 
2 X = 8.94, p<.Ol,C= .178 

Usual employment since discharge 

Not at all 

Day labor 

Regular job 

Irregular employment 
2 X = 19.33, p<.OOl, C= .257 

Current employment status 

Not at all 

Day labor 

Regular job 

Irregular employment 

2 - 6 X = 21.00, p<.OOl, C- .2 7 

Postdischarge living arrangement 

Unknown 

Alone 

Agency 

Family 

Friends 

others 

X2= 25077, p(.OOl, C= .293 

AFFILIATION WITH AA 
Yes No N 

?~ % 

39 .. 7 

57.8 

30.8 

42.4 

77.5 

52.0 

30.8 

43.0 

75.5 

50.0 

803 

44.5 

67.3 

50.0 

62.5 

59.1 

60.3 

4202 

69.2 

57.6 

22.5 

48.0 

69.2 

5700 

24.5 

50.0 

91 .. 7 

55.5 

32.7 

50 .. 0 

37.5 

4009 

146 

128 

56 

158 

40 

50 

39 

142 

49 

44 

24 

137 

55 

28 

8 

22 
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(Continued) TABLE 36. AFFILIATION vlITH AA AFTER DISCHARGE VS. 

FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 

FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 

Source of information 

Patient 

Family 

Friends 

Agency 

Others 

X2= 24.07, p<.OOl, C= .284 

Total N 

Percentage of total 

AFFILIATION "lITH AA 
Yes No N 
% % 

44.8 

54.5 

31.6 

66.7 

0.0 

132 

48.2 

55.2 

45.5 

68.4 

33.3 

100.0 

142 

51.8 

116 

11 

57 

84 

6 

274 

100.0 

D. Usual Employment Since Discharg~. 

Table 37 shows the significant relationships between usual 

employment since discharge and several biographic items: racial/ 

ethnic background, previous. AA affiliation, social drinking 

pattern, and frequency of drinking. The following trends can be 

noted: 

1. As a rule, the greatest percentages in each row are always 

found under the "day labor" column, since this group is the largest 

in terms of frequency. Comparing racial/ethnic groups and usual 

employment since discharge, it can be seen that a smaller percentage 

of whites than blacks have been.working at day labor since discharge. 

!I'fore whites have had regular or irregular (other than day labor) 

jobs (X2= 27.47, p.('.Ol). 

2. A greater percentage of those who were affiliated with AA 
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had regular or irregu~ar (other than day labor) jobs since 

discharge (X2= 14.0, p<.05). 

Among the periodic drinkers, a greater number had regular 

jobs than those who drank steadily. Those who drank alone, or 

both alone and with others, represent a greater proportion of 

regular employment (X2= 16.97, p~.05)e 

Among the followup variables shown in Table 38, usual 

employment since discharge is related to drinking since discharge,p 

drinking at time of follovrup, affiliation with AA after discharge~ 

current employment status, postdischarge living m~rangements, 

return to Skid Row, and sou.rce of information. Relationships with 

the first three variables have been discu.ssed previously under 

those respective headings. 

As expected, a very strong relationship was fOillld between 

current employment status and usual employment since discharge. 

The slight difference represents shifts from regular or irregular 

jobs to day labor. For example, among those who were not working 

at time of follo~~p contact, 23.1 percent have had day work and 10.3 

percent irregular (other than day labor) jobs. Among those who 

were regularly employed at time of followup, 12.2 percent were 

in day labor, 81.6 percent have had regular jobs since discharge, 

and 6.1 percent had irregular (other than day labor) employment 

prior to their regul~r employment. 

Postdischarge living arrangements were related to usual 

employment (X2= 58.73, p<.OOl). A greater percentage of those 

men living at agencies or with friends had regular jobs than 

those who stayed alone or with family. Among those who vrere 

currently living with the family, a greater percentage had 
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irregular (other than day labor) employment than any other type 

of ,",ork arrangements. 

More of those men who had returned to Skid Row were day 

laborers than those who "lere not on Skid Row.' More of those who 

had regular or irregular (other than day labor) employment were 

not living on Skid Row (X2= 35.20, P <.001) • 

TABLE 37. TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT SINCE DISCHARGE VS. SEVERAL BIOGRAPHIC 

ITElYIS 

BIOGRAPHIC ITEMS TYPE OF EI'<1PLOY1YrENT SINCE DISCHARGE 
Not at all Day labor Reg.emp Irreg.job N 

?6 ~6 2/0 ~6 

Racial/Ethnic background 

White 11.2 

Negro 5.6 

American Indian 0.0 

Spanish speaking 0.0 

X2= 27.47, p<.Ol, C= .303 

Previous AA affiliation 

No answer 0.0 

Never 11.4 

Affiliated 9.8 

X2= 14.0, p<.05, C= .222 

Social drinking pattern 

Drinks alone 14.1 

Drinks with others 9.1 

Both alone and with 
others 8.5 

No response 0.0 
X2= 16.97, p<.05, C= .243 

50.2 

86.1 

72.7 

100.0 

81.8 

61.4 

49.6 

46.2 

63.6 

48.9 

80.0 

17.7 

5.6 

0.0 

0.0 

4.5 

9.6 

21.1 

21.8 

11.6 

14.9 

8.0 

20.9 

2.8 

27.3 

0.0 

13.6 

17.5 

19.5 

17.9 

15.7 

27.7 

12.0 

215 

36 

11 

9 

22 

114 

133 

78 

121 

47 

25 
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(Continued) TABLE 37. TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT SINCE DISCHARGE VS s 

SEVERAL BIOGRAPHIC ITEMS 

BIOGRAPHIC ITEMS TYPE OF EII'IPLOYMENT SINCE DISCHARGE 
Not at all Day labor Reg.emp Irreg.job N 

% 9~ % 96_ 

Drinking pattern: frequency 

Steadily 11.2 57.8 9.9 21 .. 9 161 

Periodically 9.8 51.2 24.4 14.6 82 

No response 0.0 75.0 14.3 10.7 28 
2 X = 15.06, p(802, C= .229 

'J.'otal N 26 156 40 49 271 

Percenta~e. of total 9.6 57.6 14.8 18.1 100.0 

TABLE 38. TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT SINCE DISC}MRGE VS. FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 

FOLLOWUP VARIABLES TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT SINCE DISCHARGE 
Not at all Day labor Reg.job Irreg.emp N 

% % % % 
Drinking since discharge 

Not at all 24.3 2.7 62.2 10.8 37 

Less than before 
admission 6.7 61.1 9. 1+ 22 .. 8 149 

Same or more 8.0 75.0 3.4 13 .. 6 88 
2 X = 105.78, p<.OOl,C= .528 

Drinking at time of fol1owup 

Yes 7.5 77.4 4.8 10~3 146 

No 11.7 85.2 25 .. 8 27.3 128 

X2= 53.83, p<.OOl, C= .405 
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(Continued) TABLE 38. TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT SINCE DISCHARGE VS. 

e FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 

FOLLOWUP VARIABLES TYPE OF ErIJPLOYMENT SINCE DISCHARGE 
Not at all Day labor Reg.job Irreg.emp N 

% % 26 % 

Affiliation with AA 
after discharge 

Yes 6.1 50.8 23.5 19.7 132 

No 12.7 64.1 6.3 16.9 242 
2_ X - 19.33, p<.OOl,C= .. 257 

Current employment status 

Not at all 66.7 23.1 0.0 10 .. 3 39 

Day labor 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 142 

Regular job 0.0 12.2 81.6 6.1 49 

Irregular employment 0.0 2.3 0.0 97.7 44 
. 2 

X = 617.05, p<.OOl, C= .832 

Postdischarge living arrangement 

Unkno\lm 4.2 91 .. 7 0.0 ·4.2 24 

Alone 6.6 69.3 10.2 13.9 137 

Agency 9.1 40.0 25.5 25.5 55 

Family 14.3 32.1 14.3 39.3 28 

Friends 0.0 37.5 37.5 25.0 8 

Others 31.8 31.8 22.7 13.6 22 
2 X = 58 .. 73, p<.001, C= .420 

Living on skid row 

Yes 7.2 73.2 7.8 11.8 153 

No 12.6 37 .. 8 22.7 26.9 119 
2 X = 35.20, p<.OOl, C= .338 
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(Continued) TABLE 38. TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT SINCE DISCHARGE VS. 

FOLLOVlUP VARIABLES 

FOLLOI'lUP VARIABLES TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT SINCE DISCHARGE 
Not at all Day labor Reg. job Irreg.empo N 

% % 0 1 Of 
(0 (0 

Source of information 

Patient 12.1 49.1 19.8 1900 116 

Family 9 .• 1 36.4 18.2 36.4 11 

Friends 7.0 52.6 8.8 31.6 57 

Agency 6.0 76.2 11.9 6.0 84 

Others 33.3 50.0 0.0 16.7 6 

X2= 32.94, p<.OOl, C= .328 

Total N 26 158 40 50 274 

f'ercentage of total 9.5 57.7 14 .. 6 18.2 100.0 

E. Current EmElo~ent Status. 

Three biographical items were found to be significantly related 

to current employment status as shown in Table 39: raci~l/ethnic 

background, frequency of drinking, and usual means of support before 

admission to Operation Outreach. As with other employment-related 

variables, more of the whites had regular jobs than the others. The 

Spanish-speaking subjects were either day laborers or not working at 
2 all (X = 21.0, p<.02). 

There was also a difference in status of current employment 

related to frequency of drinking. Periodic drinkers were more 

likely to find regular jobs than were the steady drinkers (X2= 12086, 

p<~05). 

Those whose regular means of support before admission came from 

holding a regular job did· better in findi.ng employment after discharge, 



since more of them held 'regular jobs again. Only 7.7 percent aid 

not find any job at all. Those whose usual support had come from 

relief or welfare 'were either not working or doing day labor at the 

time of follovrup. 55 percent of those who used to do day labor were 

still doing the same thing, although 33,,7 percent had found regular 

or irregular (other than day labor) employment (X2= 29.11, p<.05). 

Relationships with fol1owup variables are the same as those 

noted in previous discussion of usual employment since discharge. 

Similar trends were found here, as presented in Table 40. 

TABLE 39. CURRENT EMPLOYMENT OF OPERATION OUTREACH PATIENTS VS. 

SEVERAL BIOGRAPHIC ITEMS OBTAINED BEFORE ADMISSION 

BIOGRAPHIC ITEr,IS STATUS OF CURRENT EI,1PLOYI>'IENT 
Not at all Day labor Reg.emp Irreg.emp N 

% % % % 

RaCial/Ethnic background 

vlhite 13.5 

Negro 13.9 

American Indian 18.2 

Spanish-spe~~ing 22.2 

X2= 21.0, p<~02, C= .268 

Drinking pattern: frequency 

Steadily 18.0 

Periodically 9.8 

No response 3.6 
2 X = 12.86, p,.05, C= .213 

46.0 

77.8 

54.5 

77.8 

50.3 

48.8 

67.9 

21.4 

5.6 

9.1 

0.0 

13.7 

26.8 

17.9 

19.1 

2.8 

18.2 

0.0 

18.0 

14.6 

10.7 

215 

36 

11 

9 

161 

82 

28 
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(Continued) TABLE 39. CURRENT Er~IPLOYMENT OF OPERATION OUTREACH VS. 

BIOGRAPHIC ITEMS 

SEVERAL BIOGRAPHIC ITEr1S OBTAINED BEFORE 

ADrJIISSION 

STATUS OF CURRENT EJ:1PLOTI1ENT 
Not at all Day labor Reg.emp Irreg.emp N 

% % 26. % 

Means of support 

Regular job 7.7 

Day labor 11.3 

Relief 23.5 

Unemployment 
compensation 16.7 

Family 20.0 

Others 26.9 

No response 13.2 
2 X = 29.11, p<.05, C= .311 

Total N 38 

Percentage of total 14.0 

23.1 

55.0 

58.8 

33.3 

20.0 

38.5 

58.5 

140 

51.7 

46.2 

15.2 

0 .. 0 

60.0 

23.1 

17.0 

49 

18.1 

2301 

18 .. 5 

17.6 

16.7 

0.0 

11.5 

11.3 

44· 

16.2 

TABLE 40. CURRENT EMPLOYMENT STATUS VS. FOLLO\~ VARIABLES 

FOLLOWUP VARIABLES CURRENT EMPLOYMENT 
Not at all Day labor Regular Irregular 

% 96 01 0 1 
(a /0 

" 

Drinking since discharge 

Not at all 24.3 0.0 67.6 8.1 

Less than before 
admission 13.4 53.0 13 .. 4 20.1 

Same or more 11.4 71.6 L~.4 12.5 

X2= 94.25, p<.001,C=.506 

13 

151 

17 

6 

5 

26 

53 

271 

100.0 

N 

37 

149 

88 
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(Continued) TABLE 40. CURRENT EMPLOYMENT STATUS VB. FOLLOWUP 

VARIABLES 

FOLLOWUP VARIABLES CURRENT EMPLOYMENT 
Not at all Day labor Regular Irregular N 

% .% % % 
Drinking at time of followup 

Yes 

No 

11.0 

18.0 

Affiliation with AA after. 
d5_scharge 

Yes 

No 

9.1 

19.0 

X2= 21.00, p<.OOl, C= .267 

Usual employment since 
discharge 

Not at all 

Day labor 

Regular job 

100.0 

5.7 

0.0 

Irregular job 8.0 

X2= 617~05, p<.OOl, C~ .832 

Postdischarge living arrangements 

Unl-tnown 

Alone 

Agency 

Family 

Friends 

others 

12.5 

8.0 

16.4 

17.9 

0 .. 0 . 

50.0 
2 X = 73.24, p(.OOl, C= .459 

71.2 

29.7 

46.2 

57 .. 0 

0.,0 

89.9 

0.0 

0.0 

83.3 

65.0 

32.7 

32.1 

37.5 

13.6 

8.2 

28.9 

28.0 

8.5 

0.0 

3.8 

100.0 

6.0 

0.0 

13.1 

34.5 

14.3 

37.5 

22.7 

9.6 

23.4 

16 .. 7 

15.5 

0.0 

~. 6 

0.0 

86.0 

4.2 

13.1 

16.4 

35~7 

25.0 

l3.6 

146 

128 

132 

142 

26 

158 

40 

50 

24 

137 

55 

28 

8 

22 
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(Continued) TABLE 40. CURRENT EI1PLOYMENT STATUS VS.. FOLLOWUP 

VARIABLES 

FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 
Not at all 

96 

CURRENT EMPLOYIY1ENT 
Day labor Regular Irregular N 

Living on Skid Row 

Yes 

No 

x2= 46.40, p<.OOl, C=.382 

Soutce of information 

Patient 

Family 

Friends 

Agency 

Others 

9.2 

21.0 

15.5 

9.1 

14.0 

11.9 

33.3 

x2= 28.60, p<.OOl, C= .307 

Total N 

Percentage of total 

39 

14.2 

F. Living on Skid Row. 

% % 

69 .. 9 

28.6 

46.6 

27.3 

47.4 

65.5 

50.0 

142 

51.8 

27 .. 3 

8.8 

16 .. 7 

0.0 

49 

17 .. 9 

cf 
{o 

11 .. 1 

22 .. 7 

14.7 

36.4 

29.8 

600 

16.7 

44 

16.1 

153 

119 

116 

11 

57 

84 

6 

274 

100.0 

None of thebiographic items were found to be related to living on 

Skid Row after discharge from Operation Outreach.. As seen in Table 41, 

the first four variables rela~ed to living on Skid Row after discharge 

have already been discussed under those respective headings. 

Among those men who lived alone after discharge, 72.8 percent had 

returned to Skid Row. Among those whose postdischarge living arrange

ments ,'!ere made with an agency, family, or friends, a greater 

percentage had not returned to Skid Row (X2= 65.51, p< .. OOl). 
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r·1ore of the patients personally contacted were living on Skid 

4It Row at the time of contact. This is also true of patients for 
o 

whom followup information was obtained from an agency_ vfuere 

information was obtained from friends: or family, patients were 

generally living outside the Skid Row environment. 

TABLE 41. LIVING ON SKID ROW VS. FOLLOvroP VARIABLES 

FOLLOWUP V.ARIABLES 

Drinking since discharge 

Not at all 

Less than before admission 

Same or more 
2 X = 16.74, p<.OOl, C= 8241 

Driru~ing at time of followup 

Yes 

No 

Employment since discharge 

Not at all 

Day labor 

Regular job 

Irregular employment 

X2= 35020, P <.001, C= • 338 

Current employment status 

Not at all 

Day labor 

Regular job 

Irregular employment 
X2= 46.40, p<.OOl, C= .382 

PRESENTLY LIVING ON SKID ROVT 
Yes No N 
26 26 

25.0 

59.7 

63.2 

74.5 

35.4 

42.3 

71.3 

30.8 

36.0 

35.9 

75.9 

31.3 
38.6 

75.0 

40.3 

36.8 

25.5 

64.6 

57.7 

28.7 

69.2 

64.0 

64.1 

24.1 

68.8 
61.4 

36 

149 

87 

145 

127 

26 

157 

39 

50 

39 
141 

48 
44 
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(Continued) TABLE 41. LIVING ON SKID ROW VS. FOLLOWUP VARIABLES 

FOLLOVlUP VARIABLES PRESENTLY LIVING ON SKID Rovr 
Yes No N 
% % 

Postdischarge 1ivi~g arrangements 

Unkno\,m 

Alone 

Agency 

Family 

Friends 

Other 
2 X = 65.51, p<.OOl, c= .441 

Source of information 

Patient 

Family 

Friends 

Agency 

Other 

X2= 25.96, p<.OOl, c= .295 

Total N 

Percentage of total 

87.5 

72.8 

41.8 

14.3 

37.5 

1403 

55.7 

27.3 

35.1 

73.5 

83.3 

1205 

2702 

58.2 

85.7 

62.5 

85.7 

44.3 

72.7 

64.9 

26.5 

16.7 

119 

43.8 

24 

136 

55 

28 

8 

21 

115 

11 

57 

83 

6 

272 

100.0 

J 
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DISCUSSION 

Several points must be clarified at the outset of this 

discussion of the recently concluded project. It should be noted, 

first, that it has been the experience of the Grantee that law 

enforcement and health agencies, and their respective personnel 

are capable of working in complete harmony and cooperation toward 

the fulfillment of mutual goals. Coordination of efforts, 

effective communication, and mutual understanding of one another's 

methods and objectives can result in a flexible and efficient 

multidisciplinary approach to resolution of problems of alcoholism 

that can benefit not only the target population, but those 

individual agencies involved and society as a '\'lhole as ,\'lell. 

One example of this approach was the apparent change in attitudes 

on the part of a good proportion of the residents of Chicago's major 

Skid Row area and the Chicago Polioe Department. It is not 

condemnation or indiotment of either of these two dissonant groups 

to state that there often existed some degree of mutual hostility, 

resentment, suspicion, and misunderstanding between Skid Ro .... ' 

alooholics and police. As the project progressed and word was 

passed along the IIgrapevine ll it became evident that, where as Skid 

Row men had initially suddenly disappeared at the sight of the 

up~arked--but somehow identifiable--projeot vehiole, they later 

welcomed the SRTs' visits. They often gathered around the car, 

or the SRTs when on foot, to exchange greetings, pass information, 

inquire about the health of old friends, and ask for information 

about admissiona 
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It is the Grantee's contention and firm conviction that 

such opportunities for friendly and helpful contact not only 

furthers the goals of la\-l enforcement and health care, but could 

in itself constitute a worthwhile Community-involvement project 

among police departments allover the country. It may bs wise 

to consider, along these same lines a wider application of brief 

but intensive specialized training of law enforcement personnel 

on the pathology and dynamics of alcoholism and the "care and 

handling" of pu.blic inebriate, as is currently being done in 

Chicago by the Grantee's Executive Director. 

Another rather important qualitative conclusion derived from 

the Grantee's experience in this project is that with appropriate 

screening of applicants, relevant training, and adequate 

~ supervision, recovered alcoholics can be most useful service 

personnel in this type of project. Recovered alcoholics, having 

"been there" themselves, have proven to the Grantee's satisfaction, 

that they can function as empathic, sympathetic, and highly 

effective paraprofessionals in the field of alcohol addiction. 

This is not to imply that all recovered alcoholics would be 

satisfactory workers in this field--selection errors recognized 

by the Grantee preclude the generalization--but the Justice 

Department may be well advised to consider training programs and 

job placement opportunities for rehabilitated alcoholics. Such 

programs, operated in conjunction with local law enforcement 

agencies, would have at their disposal a ready pool of manpovrer 

intimately familiar with the problems and life styles of Skid Row 

habitues, as well as providing meaningful and socially useful 
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employment for at least a portion of what is now a neglected 

and often abused segment of the population. It has been the 

Grantee's experience in this project that law enforcement 

agents who are themselves rehabilitated alcoholics are also 

most effective in this type of operation. 

The Grantee wou~d share with the readers of this report 

other of its considered opinions and experiental observations, 

some of which will be covered in greater detail in a consideration 

of the quantitative data presented in the preceding section of 

this paper. 

Although mistakes are unavoidable and problems cannot always 

be anticipated, it is decidely erroneous and shortsighted to 

initiate a project such as this one without a full complement 

of adequately trained and competent staff. Many of the procedural 

problems and disappointments discussed earlier may have been 

avoided had such a policy been possible. 

Moreover, established agencies deciding to undertake a project 

such as this one would be well advised to be aware of possible 

dissidence and resistance on the part of existing-facility staff. 

It was the Grantee's experience that, although most problems were 

~lorked out as Operation Outreach progressed, the initial phases of 

the project ,,,ere made difficult by faulty commu..l1ication, 

dissatisfaction with procedures, hidden resentments, and other 

forms of resistance. 

A final caveat to the reader before going on to discuss the 

data: It is not always possible to be assured of the validity of 

the data collected in the follo,'lUp study herein reported, for a 
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variety of reasons: the general transiency of the population, the 

unwillingness of respondents to be totally truthful--often because 

they do not wish to disappoint the agency--the desire of the 

respondents to protect one another, etc. Therefore the reader is 

urged to consider this report with some degree of guarded optimismo 

Those points at which the data are particularly dubious, or on the 

other hand wholly valid and reliab Ie, will be so indicated in this 

narrative. 

In regarding the data reported under Results it should be first 

noted that at least some source of information was available for 

almost 80 percent of all patients processed through the project; 

although the total followup period excuded one year, it is 

obvious that the majority (57.3 percent) of the respondents ,'rere 

contacted wi thin a six-month followu.p period (see Table 1). As 

one might reasonably expect, the greatest single period of 

successful follo'Vmp contacts were made during a postdischarge 

interval of 120-150 days, with the proportion of contacts sho'Vring 

a fairly regular decrease throughout all other intervals. 

The reader should not presume, however, that the frequently 

discussed anonymity and mobility of the Skid Ro'V, man is a myth, 

since inspection of Table 2 indicates that less than half (42.3 

percent) of the follo,~p contacts were made with patients themselves. 

And in those cases where patients' families (4 percent), friends 

(20.8 percent), and referral agencies (30.7 percent) were the 

respondents, it was not al'VTays true that the patient and the 

respondent were in contact at the time of followup. Thus, for 

example, families interviewed by SRTs sometimes responded, "Well, 
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when I last saw X two months ago he we.s sober," friends would 

often preface their responses with similar qualifiers, and agency 

records were sometimes dated many weeks prior to the actual 

followup visit. Whereas this was not always the case, and family, 

friend, and agency responses were often immediate and current, 

only when the patient himself was the respondent can we, and the 

reader, be certain of the immediacy of the contact. The Grantee 

contends nonetheless that even the 42.3 percent direct patient 

contacts represents a higher than usual proportion of successful 

followup. 

The six indices of general improvement discussed in Results 

represents the four major life-areas that would be generally 

consisered as significant variables, viz: drinking behavior, 

employment, AA affiliation, and return to Skid Row. A fifth, 

and highly important index, compa.rison of preadmission and 

postdischarge arrest ratios, will be discussed separately, since 

this index involves totally different sources of information and 

standards of validity and reliability. 

Tables 3-23, and their arcompanying text, represents the 

profile of the patients at the time of admission. Since most of 

these data were reported and. discussed periodically in the 

Operation's quarterly reports, an extensive or detailed discussion 

here would be redundant. Only those significant profile variables-

those for which a postdischarge comparison is available--will be 

discussed here. All of these Tables, however, are of value insofar 

as they indicate the nature of Chicago's Skid Row alcoholics and 

serve to inform other cities and their law enforcement and 

health care agencies of the characteristics they may expect to 
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4It find among their o~m indigent public inebriates. Such surveys 

are not often conducted, and what information is generally 

available (e.g., Bogue, 1963) may be outdated. The reader is 

reminded, however, that data contained in Tables 3-23 are 

representative only of those men who voluntarily consented to 

enter the project, and it is possible that this sample of 

volunteers is not truly representative of the population from 

which it was drawn. For those cities and agencies contemplating 

similar voluntary programs, however, these data can be considered 

pertinent. 

If one were to construct a composite Outreach patient, one 

would expect him to be approximately forty-five years old, 

occupationally unskilled and supporting himself by day labor 

(but not working on the day of his admission). Such a patient 

is unlikely to have completed high school, is probably a veteran, 

and was probably born outside of the state in which he is currently 

located. He is apt to be a white Protestant of American-born 

parents who are both deceased. The patient will probably have 

one or two living siblings with whom he has little or no contact, 

and although he is likely to have been married, he can be expected 

to have been divorced or separated for more than five years. 

Although the patient may have children, he is likely to have little 

or no current contact with them and does not contribute ·to their 

support. Our composite individual lives alone, and has been living on 

Skid Row for at least one year but probably not longer than ten years. 

He has probably affiliated with AA in the past, but rarely for 

longer than six months. He has more than likely been treated for 
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alcoholism previously and, although not healthy he is probably 

free from serious disease or deformity. It is possible that 

there has been some history of alcoholism in his family. The 

composite patient is more li~ely to be a social individual, 

preferring to drink with others ratller than alone, and most 

often he will drink regularly rather than sporadically. 

Such a composite is, of course, an abstraction ruld does not 

presume to be definitive. There is too much variance within 

the data to allow us to draw a conclusive picture of the "Skid 

Row alcoholic." One can expect to find great divergence among 

indigent public inebriates, and geographic locations of Skid 

Rows will to some extent dictate racial and etllnic characteristics 

of its inhabitants and contribute further to divergent psychosocial, 

medical, cultural, and historic data. Nor do we wish to develop 

or perpetuate a stereotype; there is however, sufficient consistency 

among our voluntary patients to permit the generalizations indicated, 

so long as the reader bears in mind the magnitude and range of 

variance indicated in the data. 

Turning now to a discussion of the followup information, the 

reader is again reminded that these data ca~~ot be presumed to 

be wholly valid or reliable. The nature of the patient and the 

sources of information must be borne in mind throughout. 

Regarding Table 24, it may be accepted as valid and reliable 

that 52.2 percent of the sample kept their postdischarge referral 

appointments. It was the common practice of the SRTs, and a policy 

to be followed whenever possible, to use the project vehicle to 

transport the dischargee to the location of his appointments. 
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It is a firmly held conclusion, and one that is recommended to 

other agencies attempting similar projects, that this method 

assures that the dj.schargee will arrive safely at his destination. 

It also has the effect of covertly communicating to the patient 

the idea that our interest and concern for him does not end when 

he leaves outreach. lIIoreover, it indicates to the referral 

agency that the cooperating institutions are serious in their 

intent to promulgate a continuity of care and treatment. 

That 7.7 percent of discharged patients failed to keep their 

referral appointments can also be taken as a valid datum. More 

important, however, is the observation that 40.1 percent of the 

sample either refused all referrals or left Outreach before 

appropriate referral could be arranged. This finding supports 

the widely held contention (see, for example, Catanzaro, 1968) 

that as detoxification proceeds successfully and the patient is 

restored to a modicum of physical health, the impulsive behavior 

of the alcoholic leads him to leave the program before psychosocial 

rehabilitation can begin in earnest. While this may argue for 

a compulsory program or a legally binding judicial decision that 

the alcoholic must remain in treatment for some stipulated period 

of time or else face a jail sentence, there are other variables 

to be considered. The inability to supply immediate referral 

consistent with the patients' needs is indicative of the need 

for greater nwnber and variety of medical, psychosocial, and 

othe:r: agencies for the provision of continued ca'['e of the public 

inebriate. This is perhaps one of the greatest obstacles to 

'successful treatment, and a well-regulated network of interacting 
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facilities is required to meet this need. Then too, there remains 

the question of whether it is possible to treat a patient who 

does not wish treatment beyond that of his immediate medical and 

nutritional needs. 

It is encouraging, however, to note in Table 25 that two 

thirds of a.ll dischargees from the project did seek some form 

of additional care or treatment. The largest single contributor 

of such aftercare was the halfway houses, and the Grantee's 

observations indicate that if more such facilities were available, 

the rate (2102 percent) of admission to halfway houses would be 

proportionatily higher. The halfway house could very well be one 

of the integral links in the above-mentioned network of interacting 

facilities. 

That CATC's rehabilitation program attracted 16.4 percent 

of the discharged patients suggests that a reasonabl~ proportion 

of the men recoenized their need for longer-term treatment whose 

major focus is psychosocial rather than predominantly medical. 

!loreover, the Grantee observed that had more rehabilitation beds , 

been immediately available to discharged Outreach patients, a 

proportionately greater number of men would have entered the 

rehabilitation program: The number of applica.nts far exceed~d 

the number of available beds, and interviews and admission 

sometimes required a waiting period of up to thirty days. 

These observations again support the conclusion, and 

recommend the appropriate development that successful treatment 

of the indigent Skid Row alcoholic depends on the integration of 

a total treatment program that ~erelx begins with detoxification, 
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~ diagnosis, and referral (Catanzaro, 1968: Chafetz, 1970; and 

Pisani, 1969). The Grantee again emphasizes the need for a 

comprehensive, continuous ne~rork of care that proceeds from 

the outreach-type of voluntary induction, to longer-term 

psychosoical therapy, tv occupational and/or educational 

training and placement, to residential relocation (in halfway 

houses or other supportive settings), to followup contacts and 

continued care in a variety of ways. 

It will be recalled from the Operation's quarterly reports 

(and from the Introduction of this report) that one experimental 

variable to be manipulated during the course of the project was 

the alternating periods of total integration and partial integration 

of Outreach patients into the rehabilitation milieu. The alternation 

was a quarterly one of the ABAB type, and the quarterly reports 

indicated a higher proportion of Outreach patients entering the 

rehabilitation program during the quarters when integration was 

not total. In the fourth quarterly report it was speculated 

that total integration represented to the Outreach patient a 

potential source of threat, in the form of increased personal and 

group responsibility, social pressures, etc. On closer inspection, 

however, the value of that hypothesis is doubtful~ particularly 

in view of the data (discussed below) on employment and living 

arrangements. It would seem, rather, that too many variables 

were operative to permit a firm conclusion. Employment records 

indicate that a shift in personnel--the presence of two different 

social workers--coincided with the shifts in referrals, as did 

the mean age of the patients, the general attitude of rehabilitation 
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staff and patients, etc. The Grantee is unable to conclude, 

therefo:'e, that total integration is superior to partial 

integration, or vice versa. 

Drinking behavior, one of the major indices of change 

follow"ing discharge, is indicated in Tables 26 and 27 _ These 

data, moreso than any others, must be viewed with cautious 

optimism due to the questionable validity and subjective nature 

of the reports. For example, a man who had been drinking two 

quarts of wine per day before admission but was drinking only 

one quart of whiskey per day after discharge, could honestly 

respond at followup that he was IIdrinl:ing less. II Nothing is 

said, however, about the tOXJ.city of the beverage, only the 

quanti ty of intal<e. Then too, it is not inconceivable that 

patients wished to please the SRTs, families and friends 

wished to IIprotectll the patient, etc., which could lead to 

distorted, if not actually falsified, reports. 

I'a th these qualifications in mind, inspection of the data 

does indicate that better than half the respondents reported 

less drinking after discharge, 13.5 percent reported total 

abstinence, 28.9 percent reported no Y.!.i:yciceable change, and 

2.9 percent reported accelerated drinking. These data, if 

valid, could represent a "successful" result of Operation 

Outreach and represent sufficient justification of a continued, 

expanded program. An indication of the degree of validity of 

Table 26 is provided by Table 27, which indicates that 53.3 

percent of the respondents reported no drinking at the time of 

followup. Recalling that Table 2 shows that 42.3 percent of the 
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e respondents were the patients themselves, one ~an extrapolate 

to the point that 42.3 percent of those who reported no drinking at 

time of followup were, in fact, not drinking according to the reports 

of the SRTs who made the followup contact. The 30.7 percent of the 

responses provided by referral agencies can also be accepted with 

a greater degree of reliability, as can the 2.2 percent "other" 

respondents, usually employees. Regardless of how small the 

proportion of reduced, stabilized, or abstemious drinking behavior, 

these data should be guaged against the fact that virtually all 

of the patients were intoxicated at the time of admission. 

Employment represents another major index of change, and the 

data represented in Tables 28 and 29 are of great importance. The 

Gran+ee sees little reason to question the validity of these data, 

and they can be viewed as relatively straightforward replies on 

the part of the respondents. These two Tables should be compared 

to Tables 4 and 5, and to the fact that only seven men were 

employed at admission. Thus, rate of employment at tim0 of 

follo,vup (Table 28) was 85~8 percent, as compared to approximately 

0.3 percent at admission. Day labor at time of followup and as 

the reported source of income since discharge shows only slight 

changes over usual source of income at time of admission: In 

the former case a decrease of 3.9 percent, in the latter case 

an increase of 1.8 percent. 

Quite encouraging, however is the 17.9 percent reported 

full-time employment at time of followup, and the 14.7 percent 

full-time employment since discharge; contrast those two figures 

with the 4.8 percent reporting regular employment at the time of 

,. 
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admission and a 300 percent increase is apparent. It is suggested 

sy tbe Grantee, therefore, that future projects of this nature 

include intensive vocational and occupational placement as a 

major focus, especially since, as will be discussed later, 

employment status is closely related to changes in drinking 

behavior. 

Postdischarge affiliation with AA after discharge shows little 

change over preadmission patterns. Whereas 49.4 percent of the 

patients had been AA members before admission, 48.2 percent 

affiliated afterwards. 

Postdischarge living arrangements were also considered major 

indices of change, and the data shown in Tables 30 and 31 are 

viewed with guarded optimism. At the time of admission 98.2 

percent of the sa~ple lived alone, and presumably 100 percent lived 

on Skid Row. Examination of Table 30 shows that only half the men 

were living alone at followup and only 55.8 percent had returned to 

Skid Row (Table 13; the relationships between living arrangements 

and other postdischarge variables are disc'.l.ssed below). More than 

10 percent of the men had returned to their IIfamilies" and 30 

percent were living with friends or at agencies. Since most of 

these followup contacts were conducted at the patients' place 

of residence, these particular data may be considered relatively 

valid and reliable. 

Based on these living arrangement data, and the related chi

square and correlational analyses which follow t the Grantee would 

tentatively conclude that an effective program for the treatment 

of indigent public inebriates must focus on appropriate residential 
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relocation as a major aspect of predischarge plaruling. Effective 

cooperation with halfway houses, departments of public housing, 

departments of urban renewal, and related municipal authorities 

is essential to a meaningful and comprehensive treatment programe 

Examination of the chi-square and correlational data (Tables 

32-41) indicate the significant findings among the admission and 

followup information. In all cases a probability level of .05 

or less was accepted as statistically significant. 

Table 32 indicates that patients with five or more living 

siblings showed the greatest improvement in terms of reduction 

of drinking: 6.5 percent were not drinking at all, and 71@7 

percent were drinking less than before. The probability of this 

distribution occurring by chance is less than .01. Paradoxically, 

patients with no living siblings showed a similar trend, although 

not to the same extent. The Grantee would recommend further 

investigation of this variable. 

Table 33 indicates a significant (p<.05) relationship between 

number of previous hospitalizations for alcoholism and postdischarge 

reports of drinking behavior. Patients with four or more past 

hospitalizations reported drinking less, or not at all, at a 

rate significantly higher than that for patients \,1i th fewer 

hospitalizations. The Grantee would speculate, then, that perhaps 

several hospitalizations or periods of treatment may be necessary 

before the revolving door cycle is broken and drip~ing behavior 

is altered a The Grantee would also tender the suggestion, however, 

that if the earlier hospitalizations had been appropriate, or had 

been part of a continuous-care program with sufficiEmt post-
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hospitalization followup treatment, later hospitalizations may not 

have been necessary. The Grantee concludes and strongly recommends 

that all future programs of this nature be a part of a continuous

care network of agencies ani facilities integrated to provide for 

the needs of the patient. A comprehensive treatment program is 

obviously a necessity, with detoxification as only a first stop, 

not merely a drying-out operation from which the patient is 

released after restoration of physical health, only to be returned 

again and again. In this sense, detoxification per ~, without 

adequate supportive agencies and services, may itself perpetuate 

revolving door alcoholism. 

In examining the statistical data in Table 33 it is not 

surprising to note that a statistically significant proportion of 

those patients 'It,ho were not drinking at time of followup reported 

no dri~~ing since discharge, and the entire Table shows a 

signif1cant (p<.OOI) relationship between drinking behavior since 

discharge and driW{ing behavior at the time of follo'ltrup. The 

contingency coefficient (C) of the chi-square (X2) indicates 

the degree of relationship in the 3 x 2 matrix of drinking since 

discharge (3 categories) x drinking at followup (2 categories). 

As reported in numero~s publications our data also indicates 

that a statistically significant (p~05) proportion of men who 

affiliated with AA after discharge reported no drinking or less 

drinking, whereas nonmembers ,'!ere drinking at the same level or 

more (p(.05). 

Table 33 also supports the frequent contention that regular 

employment since discharge is associated with reduced driru{ing 
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e (p <. 001), whereas day labor is associated with no improvement 

or deterioration (p(.OOl)« Paradoxically, however, those men 

,,'!ho had had no employment at all since discharge also reported 

significant improvements in drinking behavior. It can be 

speculated that the reduction in drinking in this case, however, 

may be attributable to not having sufficient funds to purchase 

drink, -but additional research is needed to clarify this variable~ 

The same relationship and level of significance (p<.OOl) is noted 

in the relationship between current (at time of follovrup) employment 

status and drinking since discharge. 

Nor is it surprising to note in Table 33 that patients living 

alone showed the least improvement in driru{ing behavior since 

discharge (p<.Ol). Relatedly, those men ".rho had returned to Skid 

Rm'l shCY.'led a significantly (p <.001) lower proportion of improved 

drinking since discharge. 

In drawing conclusions from the X2 and C data in Table 33, 

the following summary can be made: Patients who are not drinking 

at time of followup, have affiliated with AA after discharge, 

have had a full-time regular job (or no job at all), are currently 

employed at a regular job, do not live alone, and have not returned 

to Skid Row, are significantly more improved in terms of reduction 

of drinking after discharge. The conclusions that can be drawn 

from these data are obvious and, although they have been mentioned 

earlier, bear repeating: A truly effective program of treatment 

for the public inebriate must focus on all aspects of rehabilitation, 

including medical detoxification as a preliminary step--not as an 

end in itself--followed by longer-term psychosocial rehabilitation, 
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occupational and residential placement, and follo\~p visits. 

Since return to Skid Row is inimical to reduction of dri~~ing 

(i.e., improvement), the Grantee believes that these data 

militate against a detoxification facility located in the Skid 

Ro~r area. It is apparent that removing the patient from the 

undesirable environment, or therapeutically precluding his 

return to that area, represents an important variable in altering . 

postdischarge drinking behavior. This matter is tal{en up again 

later in the Discussion. 

The data displayed in Table 3~· relate drinking behavior at 

the time of followup contact to those same variables displayed 

in Table 33. Because of the significant relationship between 

drinking since discharge and drinking at time of followup, the 

information in the ~IO Tables are similar and lead the Grantee 

to similar conclusions. That is, patients who were not drinking 

at followup showed sienificant improvements in drinking since 

discharge (p(.OOl), more All. affiliation (p <.01), improvement 

in employment status (p<.OOl) , less solitary living (p<.OOl), 

and lower rates of return to Skid RO\·! (p(.OOl). 

One cannot infer a causal relation from these data, but one 

can clearly conclude that all of these indices of improvement 

conSistently cluster together, both in terms of portdi.:3charge 

behavior and behavior at time of followup. It is again made 

appar-ent, therefore, that projects such as Operation Outreach 

can succeed if they focus on attempting to simultaneously reduce 

drinking, encourage AA participation, and provide occupational 

and residential placement. It is quite clear that living alone, 
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_ return to Skid ROi." and re-entry into the day labor market are 

inimical to any reduction in alcohol consumption. The Grantee 

believes that it is this ~otal pattern of behavior, or life ~tyle, 

that must be altered rather than merely any of the individual 

components. The overall total pattern is greater than the sum 

of its parts, and the pattern of alcoholism and chronic public 

intoxication must be atte.cked as a unitary problem; it will not 

suffice to focus on the individual maladaptive or soclally 

disruptive components. 

Table 35 displays those admission data that were related to 

postdischarge affiliation \\ri th AAe. As discussed above, AA 

participation is an aspect of the Itimprovement snydrome,1t and it 

is significantly related to several variables. Patients with one 

or two children, previous AA affiliation, more education, and 

either regularly employed or collecting unemployment compensation, 

are significantly more likely to affiliate with AA after discharge. 

The follo~rup data (Table 36) that bear a significant posi~ive 

relation to postdischarge AA affiliation include: reduction of 

drinldng since discharge, no drinking at time of followup, 

regular or irregular (other than day labor) employment since 

discharge and at time of followup, and living at agencies or 

wi th friends. It is interesting to note that men living ".,i th 

their families were evenly distributed between AA affiliation 

and nonaffiliation. Perhaps the family provides much the same 

function as AA. It is also interesting to note the effect of 

source of information on reported AA affiliation, since a 

significantly (p<.OOl) greater proportion of men were represented 
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as AA members when the information came from an agency. 

Looking at patterns of employment since discharge as related 

to bioeraphic admission data (Table 37), a significantly (p<~Ol) 

greater proportion of nonwhite patients became involved in the 

day labor market, whereas whites were more frequently able to 

find regu~ar or irregular employment outside of day labor. On 

the basis of this datum the Grantee would tentatively conclude 

that in future projects more attention be paid to occupational 

placement for nonwhites. Note especially that although there 

were only nine Spanish-speaking people in the sample, 100 percent 

of them were day laborers during the followup period. 

The positive relationship between preadmission AA affiliation 
""'\ 

and occupational status is also apparent, as significantly (p<.05) 

fewer nonaffiliates later found employment in jobs other than 

day labor. Again, no causal relation is implied, but the 

correspondence of the u~o variables is noteworthy. 

Affiliative drinkers (i.e., those who drank with others 

only) showed, overall, the poorest record of postdischarge 

employment, having the highest rate of unemployment and day 

labor, and the lowest rate of regular and irregular employment 

(with the exception of those who did not indicate their preferred 

drinking patterns). Perhaps group-drinking is conducive to a 

continuation of the preaillnission pattern of maladaptive behavior. 

Not at all surprising is the observation that periodj.c drinkers 

found significantly (p<.02) more regular employment than did the 

Usual employment since discharge was found to be related to 
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those now-familiar components of the "improvement syndrome,1I 

and the expected pattern emerges clearly (see Table 38). Day 

laborers had the lowest rate of reported abstinence and the 

highest rate of increased drinking, while regularly employed 

patients had the highest rate of abstinence and the lowest rate 

of increased drinl<.ing after discharge. This latter group also 

had the lowest rate of reported drinking at the time of folloVTup. 

The relationships be~~een employment since discharge and 
. 

employment at follmrup are not tmexpected, but deserve special 

attention here. The reader's attention should be drawn to the 

datum indicating that 100 percent of those whose usual employment 

since discharge was day labor, remained as day ·laborers at the 

time of follo~rup--sometimes an interval of 390 days. All of 

the relationships betvleen these -b.·TO variables, in fact, lead to 

the conclusion that unless a patient receives adequate and 

appropriate job placement initially, there is virtually no 

probability of an improvement in status. 

Excluding the postdischarge living arrangement categories 

of "others" and lIunkno\lm, II it can be inferred that living 'With 

friends is least conducive to total unemployment; on the other 

hand, patients living \d th their family had the highest rate 

of unemployment, possibly because family members contribute 

to their support. Living alone and living on Skid Row obviously 

contributes to entering the day labor market, or vice versa. 

Table 39 relates biographical admission date to employment 

status at tj_me of followup, and indicates the employment 

difficulties of the racial and eth~ic minorities$ All of the 
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Spanish-speaking patients were either day laborers or totally 

unem.ployed, and again the Grantee Vlould emphasize the need for 

fJpecial attention to this group in job placement as part of the 

overall therapeutic effort. Day labor was least common among 

','!!'lites, even though more than half of the white sample were 

:".).''',xnbored a!!1ong the unemployed a!ld day laborers. 

Not unexpectedly, those patients who had been periodic 

drinkers before admission had significantly (p <.05) higheJ.'" 

rates of reGUlar employment at the time of followup. The 

pattern of employment at follo\'Tup vs. usual means of suppor't 

prior to admission again indicate relatively little change, 

particularly in terms of upward mobility, and the day labor 

market continues to claim more than half of all discharged 

patients. 

Table 40 details the relationship be~~een employment at time 

of follo~rup and the familiar constellation of postdischarge 

variables. The "improvement syndrome" should be anticipated by 

nO\\[: Regular employment is significantly and. consistently 

related to a reduction in drinking, particularly total abstinence; 

no drinking at time of follo~~p; postdischarge affiliation with 

AA; regLuar employment since discharge; a social living arrangement, 

particu~arly with friends or at an agency; and removal from Skid 

Ro'\':. This pattern remaines consistent! 

Since return to Sldd Row was unrelated to any of the biographj.cal 

admission data, Table 41 focuses on the postdischarge correlates 

of retur'n to the area. The "improvement syndrome ll (reading dmffi 

the column headed !fHQ\~tt i. e." did not live on Skid Row at time 
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of followup) is posi ti vely related to the i'ollo,,,ing variables: 

reduction in drinking, particularly total abstinence; no 

drinking at time of followup; and social (nonsolitary) livinG 

e.rra.:;lgement. Li ving on Sl-cid Rm1 is negatively related to workinr, 

in day labor jobs; i .. e .. , those patients Ii v:tng away from th8 e,rea 

reported the lowest frequency of day labor. 

Before going on to discuss the police reco!'cs, the Grantee 

must once more emphasize what may very well 'be the single 

most important inference that can be drawn from this project: 

The consistent pattern of interrelated ve.riables should dictate 

the futuxe of projects such as this one. Detoxification by itself 

will not be sufficient to eradicate the enormous problem now 

facing law enforcement agencies throughout the country. 

Detoxification by itself is no panacea. Our data indicate over 

and over again that dri~~ing behavior, employment, living 

arrangements, and removal from Skid Row must be approached as 

a whole--a total problem of the total person that exceeds mere 

public intoxication. Detoxification is only a first step, one 

that must be 'follm-red by steps to rehabilitate the individual 

in all major spheres of living and prepare him to return to 

society as a usefu~ contributor to his o~ welfare and that 

of others e 

ARREST RECORDS 

\1Ji th the termination of the projeot scheduled for September 30, 

1970, a survey of the official arrest records of the ChicaGo 

Police Depe.rtment was begun on September 10, 1970. All arrests 
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recorded after that date 'were eliminated from the sample. 

As of September 10, 1970, 316 men ha~ been discharged from 

Operation Outreach. Of these, eight were dropped from the 

population because of death or duplication of records, leaving 

a sample of 308. The sample 'vras further reduced by thirteen 

percent \<1hen it was found that 39 men had no record of arrests 

for drunk and/or disorderly conduct. A sample size of 269 

remained. All recorded offenses that did not specifically deal 

wi th being II drunk and disorderly in the public 'lJray" were \ 

discarded (e.g., auto theft, robbery, sexual offenses, etc.) 

since there wc;.s no concrete indications that such offenses ,.,rere 

committed under the influence of alcohol, nor could it be 

certained that such crimes would or would not have been 

committed irrespective of the individual's drinking behavior. 

Regarding preadmission data, the nu~ber of arrests ranged 

from ° to 290 per person, \-,i th a mean of 32.16 arrests per 

patient. The time intervals between the date of each subject's· 

first recorded arrest and the date of his admission to Operation 

Outreach ranged from nineteen days to 14,445 days (39.57 years)3 

Visual examination of ra:w data indicated that comparison of 

frequency and number of arrests would not accurately represent 

the actual situation because of the variance of time intervals. 

It \>ras therefore determined that the ratio: FA= 4~ _ Tl would 

be most accurately descriptive, in which An = number of arrests, 

Tl = date of first recorded arrest, and Ta = date of admission 

to Orcrnt5..on Outreach. Performing the appropriate calculatj_ons 

vlOuld resulf in a preac1..'TIission ratio (PA) showing the number of 
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arrests per unit time. 

Thus, PAIs ranged from .0000 to .1583, representing a rate 

ranging from 0 arrests/per year to L~7. 778 arrests per year. 

The mean ratio \'las .0204, or 7.4lJ.6 arrest/per year/per patient .. 

Thus, the 269 patients included in the sample accounted for 

approximately 2,003 arrests/per year, and a grant total of 

9,908 arrests~ 

Regarding postdischarge arrest information, the following 

formula was used to determine the rearrest ratio (PD): 

PD = _A._n __ _ 
Tf - Td 

5_n \·:hich An = nU'1lbe;r of arrests, Tf = date of followup arrest 

survey (September 10, 1970 in all cases), and Td = date of 

discharge a Again, the resulting figures would indicate the 

nu~ber of arrests per unit timee Using Duch PA and PD ratios 

permi t the cOl1'parison of nt.t.'1lber of arrests during two non

equivalent time intervals. For both FA and PD the nt~ber of 

aI-rests per year could be determined by multiplying the ratio 

by 365 days. 

\'tithin the sample of 269 patients, 94 (35 percent) had no 

recorded postdischarge arrestse The time interval covered 

during this zero-arrest period ranged from 40 to 385 days after 

discharge, with a mean of 182~5 days. These 94 patients were 

amonc; the 171 patients (6L+ percent of total sample) who showed 

overall decreases in PD arrest ratios. The range of such decreases 

'Nas - .. 0002 to -.1434, representing decreases ranging from -.073 

arrests/per year/per patient to -52.341 arrests/per year/per 

patient. The mean of such decreases "tIas -5 .. 621 arrests/per 
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year/per ??atient, for a mean total of -961.191 arrests per year. 

!Hnety-eight patients (36 percent of the sample) showed 

nostdischarge arrest ratio increases ranging from +.0002 to 

+.0951. These ratios represent increases from a minimu~ of 

+~073 arres~s/per year/per patient to a maximum of +34.712 

I?rrests/,er yea.r/per patient. The maximum follow1.,'-p interval 

:for 'chis 3:'ouP was 366 de.ys e 

V!hereas the overall pattern a:ld rate of PD ratios is favorable 

and can be utilized as an index of success, the Grantee recom.rnends 

the.t these c1e.ta also be viewed with e;uarded optimism. There are, 

for example, several variables that could skew the data in a 

positive direction: Those men '~ith no postdischarge arrests may 

have left Chicago; the use of aliases could affect the PD ratios; 

a change in Police Departnent attitude tOl'Jard public intoxication 

could recuce arrests, and all of these variables cou~d contribute 

c<ditively to distort the facts. 

The most important aspect of this project remains, therefore, 

the recurrent overall pattern referred to as the lIimprovement 

snydrome, II with its indicators of beneficial chaJ.'lge in the 

gener~l configuration of behavior: reduced dri~~ing,increased 

employment; and social living arrangements. 
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PROJECT SUMMARY 

Methods and Procedures 

Under the conditions of the Special Discretionary Fund 
for the ten largest cities in the U.S., established by Title I 
of Public La\,l 90-351, Chicago's Alcoholic Treatment Center (CATC) 
was granted ~~70,574 from the Law Enforcement Assistance Agency 
of the U.S. Department of Justice to fund "Operation Outreach," 
a detoxification, diagnosis, and referral project for the 
treatment of public inebriates from Chicago's Skid Row area. 
Intended as a twelve-month pilot project for the establishment 
of a ten-bed unit within an existing alcoholic-treatment facilityp 
two budget adjustments from LEAA permitted the project to operate 
for fourteen months. 

Four rehabiliated alcoholics and four plainclothed Chicago 
police officers formed two-man Street Rescue Teams (SRTs) who 
were specially trained by the CATC staff in paramedical and 
nurses' aide techniques, psychosocial aspects of alcoholism, the 
psychodynamics of alcoholism, interviewing and data collection, 
and related matters, prior to the admission of patientsG Additi0nal 
training and education was ongoing throughout the project. A 
psychiatric social worker, part-time physician, nurse, rehabilitation 
representative (Alcoholics Anonymous), relocation counselor 
(Department of Urban Renewal), and research assistant were hired 
and, when necessary, appropriately trained to staff the project. 

SRTs, nucleus of the pilot project, had three major functions: 
intake, ongoing inpatient contact, and follO\'lUp. Operating in 
an unmarked Police Department vehicle on a ~venty-four hour basis, 
the SRTs worked within the 1st and 12th Police Districts~ which 
encompass the city's major Skid Row area~ Publicly intoxicated 
indigent men were approached on foot, the purpose and nature of 
the project was explained to them, and if the prospective patient 
desired treatment and signed the voluntary consent for treatment 
form, he was transported to CATC. Men who refused care, or those 
who apparently needed emergency medical and/or psychiatric 
attention beyond the scope of Outreach were, as appropriate, 
either left alone, taken home, taken to Cook County Hospital, or 
remanded to regular police officers for protective custody, all 
on a voluntary basis. Coercion, arrest, or other involuntary 
procedures were never utilized. 

Appropriate prospective patients transported to CATC were 
given medical examinations upon arrival and if admitted were 
bathed, deloused, and put to bed. X-ray, urine and blood 
analyses, and other lab tests were conducted within twelve hours 
after admission. Medical detoxification and physical and 
nutritional care were initiated immediately and modified forms 
of psychosocial therapies tailored to the patients' needs and 
capacities were begun as soon as patients were suffiCiently 
healthy to respond and participate. SRTs assisted in medical 
care, feeding, tOileting, clothing, etc., and supplemented the 
multitherapeutic milieu, all under appropriate supervision and 
in conjunction with medical and mental health staffs. 

Included in the 7-10 days as Operation Outreach patients, 
was a shift in focus from medical to psychosocial services. 
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Patients were counseled by social workers, psychologist and/or 
psychiatrist~ rehabilitation representative, occupational 
counselor, and residential relocation representative, to 
determine further course of treatment. As appropriate, patients 
were referred to CATC's renabilitation program, state hospitals, 
Community Mental Health Centers, other hospitals, halfway 
houses, welfare and public aid agencies, and other social and 
religious agencies such as Salvation Army, Cathedral Shelter, 
Catholic Charities, Christian Industrial League, etc. SRTs, 
whose functions were ongoing luring treatment, provided 
transportation to referral agents and conducted followup contacts 
and visits. 

RESULTS 

1. Population profile at time of admissiop.. Data shown 
in the summary belo", were collected by SRTs and social workers 
during the admission period and several days thereafter. Patients 
",ere the respondents, except for arrest data, which were provided 
from the records of the Chicago Police Department. Additional 
data are reported in full in the body of the report. 

Number of men contacted 
Number of men who accepted treatment 
Average length of stay 
Number of patient days 
Men referred to CATC rehabilitation program 
Men referred to other agencies 
Medical referrals 
Men who left before referral could be made 
Nen who refused all referrals 
Average age 
T·1ari tal Status: 

Harried 
Separated 
Divorced 
Single 
vfidowed 
Unknown 

Birthplace: 
Illinois 
Out-of-State 

Religious Affiliation: 
Protestant (all denominations) 
Roman Catholic 
Other 

Average education 
Occupation: 

Unsltilled 
Semiskilled 
Sldlled 
Professional, technical, proprietors, and 

Itindred 
Clerical, sales, and kindred 

364 
343 
10.74 days 
3,683 
24% 
48% 
04% 
0996 
15% 
45 years 

04% 
17% 
38% 
30% 
07% 
02% 

31% 
69% 

53% 
42% 
05% 
10.35 years 

52% 
22% 
18% 

03% 
03% 
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Employment: 
Marginally employed at admission 
Unemployed at admission 
Unknown 

Average time lived on Skid Row 
Ave±~age number of arrests on charges 
associated with drinking behavior 
prior to admission 

Notes :. 

02% 
94% 
04% 
4.66 years 

36.33 per patient 

(1) .. Percentages may deviate from 100 due to rounding .. 
(2) \, The above data represents the patient population 

admitted during the period August 18, 1969 through 
qeptember 30, 1970. 

2. PO(3tdischarge follo"rup informatiog. Of the 343 patientr-> 
admi tted t:o the project, f'ollo\'rup information was collected by 
the SRTs for 27L~ men (79.9%). The follo\irup intervals ranged 
from 120 days to 390 days or more. Additional data are available 
in the body of the report, but a summary of some typical major 
findings are' listed below. 

A. Source of follm'lUp information: 
Patient:3 42.3% 
Patients' families 4.0% 
Patients! friends 20.896 

Referral agencies 
Miscellaneous sources 

B. Patients keeping referral appointments 
C. Patients seeking additional voluntary care 
D. Drinking behavior: 

Total abstention 
Reduced drinking 

E. Employment: 

Unchanged drinking 
Increased drinking 

Unemployed '. 14.2% Day labor 
Regular, full-time employment ............. . 
Irregular or part-time employment other than day labor 

F. Living Arrangements: 
Living alone 
Living with fam5..1y 
No information 
Returned to Skid Row 
No information 

50.0% 
10.2% 

8.8% 
55.8% 

0.7% 

Living at agency 
Living with friends 
Other arrangements 
No return to Skid Row 

30.7% 
2.2% 

52.2% 
66. L~% 

20.0% 
2.9% 
8.0~6 

43.4% 

Extensive correlational analyses and chi-square tests revealed 
a consistent and highly significant (p<.05<.OOl) pattern of reduced 
drinking accompanied by improved employment status, social rather 
than solitary living arrangements, and remaining out of the Skid Row 
area. Recognizing the questionable validity and reliability of the 
followup data, the Grantee's major conclusion is that detoxification 
wi thout integration in a continuous net\vork of aftercare is futile ~ 
and a total rehabilitation effort must focus on the three inter
related areas of behavior: drinking, employment, and living 
arrangements. 

Preadmission and postdischarge arrest records were checked and 
collated by the Chicago Police Department for 316 patients. Deaths, 
duplication, al1d absence of official records reduced the final sample 
to 269. Preadmission (PA) and postdischarge (PD) arrest ratios were 
formulated by dividing the number of relevant arrests by the time 
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interval between a patient's first recorded arrest and his date of 
admission (PA), or by the time interval between the day of his 
discharge and September 10, 1970 (PD)a Both ratios can be 
multiplied by 365 to arrive at the number of arrests per year 
(interpolated or extrapolated). . 

PA ratios showed arrest rates ranging from O/per year/per 
patient to L)·7. 778 arrests/per year/per patient, and the PA 
intervals ranged from 19 days to 14,445 days. The mean PA rate 
was 7. L~46 arrests/per year/per patient. 

PD ratios shovved both increases and decreases over PA ratios. 
These data for 269 patients are summarized below, and additional 
ini'orrnation is discussed in the body of the report. 

1. 
2. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

Patients with PD arrest decreases 
Follo~rup interval for patients with 
no PD arrests 
Range of PD arrest decreases per 
year/per patient 
r'Iean PD decrease per year/per patient 
Patients with PD arrest increases 
Range of PD arrest increases per year/ 
per patient 
FollO\'lUp interval fo:.--' patients 'v1i th 
PD arrest increases 

* 35% of this group had no PD arrests 

64% * 

40-385 days 

-.073 - -52.31 
-5.62 
36% 

+.073 ,,- +34.71 

40-366 days 

The Grantee has concluded that: (1) rehabilitated alcoholics 
who are appropriately selected, properly trained, and adequately 
supervised function well in this sort of program; (2) police and 
health agencies should cooperate fully for optimal effectiveness; 
(3) for best results, staffing should be complete and comprehensive 
before beginning such a project; (4) data must be viewed with 
guarded optimism as validity is not unquestionable; (5) overall 
pattern and rate of postdischarge arrest data is favorable; (6) 
a major constellation emerged to indicate that such programs 
must focus on three major life areas that are consj,stently related: 
reduction of drinking, improved employment status, and social 
Ii ving arrangements away from the Slcid Row area. 
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